Doctors now college associates

Psychiatric Service seeks wider student contacts
by Jim Beall
In an attempt to shed its
"ivory tower" image, the Rice
Psychiatric Service has been
reorganized over the summer.
Daniel Brener, the new
director of the service, said
that the reorganization should
decentralize the program and
enable students and faculty to
get to know the staff of the
service on a personal basis.
The size of the staff has been
increased: two doctors will be
at Rice all year, and four
psychiatrists in residence at
Baylor College of Medicine
will be working on campus.
The major change has been
the institution of a "college
outreach program." Each
member of the staff has been
assigned to one of the colleges,
in a role equivalent to that of
non-resident associate. The
staff will be meeting with the
masters and college cabinets,
trying to get an idea of the
problems and situations that
face persons living in the
colleges. They will be eating
m e a l s in t h e c o l l e g e s
periodically, and will be
available for seminars and
informal discussions.
Brener has been assigned to
Brown and Wiess Colleges; Dr.
Ignacio Gonzalez will be
associated with Jones and
Will Rice. The four Baylor
residents have been assigned

Yearbooks here
1977 Campaniles have
a r r i v e d a n d will be
distributed beginning
Monday, Sept. 12, at 9am in
the Campanile office on
the second floor, RMC.
Students must bring
their current Rice IDs to get
their Campanile. None
will be sold to non-undergraduates at this time;
rather, advance orders will
be taken (the cost will be
about $9). The staff hours
will be posted on the office
door.

to the other colleges: Richard
Mayo to Hanszen, Scott
Snyder to Lovett, Larry Root
to Baker, and Vance Hamilton
to Sid Rich.
A secondary goal of the
service is to "destigmatize"
psychiatry so that people will
feel more comfortable about
coming in to talk. The service
will be working more closely
with the Office of Student
A d v i s i n g a n d with the
pastoral counselors. There are
no intentions to integrate all
the campus counseling
services, but Brener hopes that
communications between the
different offices can be
improved.
As in the past years, the
s e r v i c e will o f f e r the
traditional counseling
services as well as short term
p s y c h o t h e r a p y , with referrals outside the University.
Marital or couples' counseling
will also be available. The
P s y c h i a t r i c Service will
organize therapy and
"common t h e m e " groups

during the academic year; the
latter may include consultation to any group within the
University which desires a
group approach to problem
solving. A crisis intervention
service will be offered on a 24hour a day basis.
The Psychiatric Service is
located in Room 303 of Lovett
Hall, in the entrance nearest

Sewall Hall. Any student amy
request a consultation by
calling x2526 or x4867, or by
coming by the office. Fees are
covered as a part of the Health
Service Fee. Office hours are
8:30 to 5, Monday through
Friday. After hours, a
psychiatrist is on call and
may be reached through the
campus police.

"The rules of confidentiality
will be strictly followed for any
person seeking contact with
the Psychiatric Service,"
noted Brener. It should be
emphasized that a person
should not be in a crisis to
speak with a psychiatrist. All
are welcome to talk with one ot
the staff members about any
issue of concern.
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Volunteers solicited

Lovett Escort Service back in business
by Matt Muller
The Escort Service went back
into operation this week with a
few minor changes from last
semester. Escorts will still be
scheduled at the women's
colleges and Fondren Library
Sunday through Thursday
evenings.
The service was organized
in Lovett last year by Gary
Nussey in response to security
problems encountered in the
Virgin's Walk area. Early
attempts to include all the
men's colleges in the program
failed due to organizational
problems and lack of participation. Scott Froehlich, who is
director of the service this
year, hopes that a second try
at involving the other colleges
will prove more successful:
"We're starting out this year
on a trial basis, leaving the
service open to volunteers
from any college in order to
i find out how much volunteer

support there is outside Lovett
for the service."
The service will be staffed
for the first three weeks by
Lovett members, but "anyone
who wants to escort after that
should sign the schedule at the
Lovett office during the next
week or two" Scott added:
"This should let us know if
there is enough interest in
another college to support the
program. If there is, we'll just
alternate college-by-college
every month."
Despite the emphasis on

involving the men's colleges,
men from Baker or Hanszen
are equally welcome to help
out. "It's just that with their
smaller pool of possible escorts, I doubt that a co-ed
college could staff the program
for a month," said Froehlich,
adding that the service uses
thirty escorts a week. He also
commented that off-campus
men should get involved in the
system.
The response to the Escort
Service from the two women's
colleges has been generally

quite positive. Mary Julia
Arnette, president of Brown,
said "There isn't any sort of
panic around here about security, but we do tell our fresh
men that it isn't safe to walk
around campus alone after
dark." She added, "Our experience with the service last
year was that it was very
helpful."
If interested in volunteering,
you should sign the schedule
at the Lovett College Office or
call Scott Froehlich at 5266146.

Election filing deadline nears
Deadline for filing for the
positions of Campanile editor,
Rice Program Council VicePresident, or sophomore
Honor Council representative
to be chosen on September 29
is next Tuesday, September 13.
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Petitions with twenty-five
valid signatures made out as
s p e c i f i e d in the S.A.
constitution, copies of which
are available at the S.A. office,
must be turned into the S.A.
office on the second floor of the
RMC by 5pm.
All candidates must submit
a statement attesting that
they have read and understand the constitution and its
by-laws. In addition, those
seeking an Honor Council post
must turn in a statement that
they have read and understand
the constitution of the Honor
System.
Besides the usual eligibility
re q u i r e m e n t s — bei n g a
student in good academic
standing—Campanile hopefuls should have a year's
experience on the yearbook.
The sophomore representative, obviously, must be a
member of the class of '80.
For more information about
the Honor Council position,

contact C a t h y Lankford
(Jones College, 522-1266) or
Bob Herlin (WRC, 523-4729.)
The Thresher will offer all
candidates a chance to submit
a campaign statement to
appear in the September 22
issue. Statements must be
typed, double-spaced on a
sixty character line and run no
longer t h a n two pages.
DEADLINE
is M o n d a v
September 19 at 5pm. Late
s u b m i s s i o n s will not be*
accepted.
In the event that no one files
for one or more of the offices
fee deadline will be extended
for another week. If no one
files then, the S.A. Se
will
be responsible for filling the
vacant post,
Polling places for this
election will be in the colleges
and the RMC. Hours vary
from college to college but
polls are generally open
during lunch.

Registration due tomorrow i
Final registration for all undergraduate students this year is . j
Friday at 5pm. Registration forms, available in the colleges,
will be accepted in front of Sewall Hall both today and
tomorrow from 9am to 5pm.

Student urges ratification of Panama treaty
To the Rice Community:
One of the most important
events in the history of the
Western Hemisphere is fast
approaching: the vote in the
U.S. Senate on ratification of
the Panama Canal Treaty.
Last month, after thirteen
years of tense negotiations,
Panamanian and American
diplomats finally reached
agreement on when and how
to transfer control of the
Panama Canal and sovereignty over the Canal Zone from
the United States to Panama.
If ratified, this treaty will
settle a long-standing, often
acrimonious dispute between
the two countries and will
peacefully and rationally end
decades of American domination of Panamanian territory, which Latin Americans
and many others all over the
world justly regard as a
c h a f i n g r e m n a n t of the
bygone colonial age.
The Panama Canal was a
stupendous technological
achievement for its time, and
for many years it has been a
shining symbol of American
ingenuity, power, and
prestige. It is not easy to
relinquish such an integral
part of our national heritage.
But let us empathize for a
moment with the citizens of
Panama; how would we feel if
some foreign nation had the
"right" to occupy indefinitely
a coast-to-coast s t r i p of
Florida where persons from
that nation had a special,
privileged status and where
Americans were treated as
aliens in their own country? If
that sounds ridiculous,
remember that precisely such
a situation exists today in the
Panama Canal Zone.
The deceitful and bullying
manner in which the United
States acquired this land is
one of the all-time worst
examples of "big stick" power
politics. How the provisional
government of the yet-unborn
nation of Panama was misled
into accepting the original
canal treaty before it knew
what it was doing makes a very

s o r r y t a l e . I n d e e d , no
Panamanian ever signed that
treaty, and then-Secretary of
State John Hay once wrote to a
Senator, "You know very well
how many points there are in
this t r e a t y to which a
Panamanian patriot could
object."
Until 1903 Panama was a
p r o v i n c e of C o l o m b i a ,
although there was a weak
independence movement. A
French company had tried
and failed to construct a canal
across the isthmus there.
Subsequently, Philippe
Bunau-Varilla, a former
official of that company,
persuaded Washington to take
over the defunct French
project and complete the
canal,but Colombia refused to
accept the American proposals for building a n d
operating it. Not to be foiled,
Bunau-Varilla and President
Theodore Roosevelt fomented
a revolution in Panama; the
p r e s e n c e of the U.S.S.
Nashville assured its success.
Before the P a n a m a n i a n
delegation even arrived in
Washington to talk about the
proposed c a n a l , B u n a u Varilla (who had gotten
himself appointed representative to the U.S. for Panama)
and American negotiators had
already drawn up a quickie
t r e a t y g i v i n g t h e U.S
virtually total authority over
the ten-mile-wide, 51-milelong Canal Zone forever. To
gain the concurrence of the
new Panamanian government, Bunau-Varilla lied to its
leaders by telling them that
unless they immediately
agreed to accept the treaty, the
United States would withdraw
its support for the fledgling
state. They assented.
A great wrong was committed 74 years ago, and both
Colombia and Panama were
its victims. The new treaty is a
long-overdue step toward
righting that wrong. Not only
does it represent a moral and
magnanimous action on our
part; it also is in the best
national security interests of
the U n i t e d S t a t e s . Our
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interests are not served by
stubbornly holding on to
anachronistic prerogatives
but rather by maintaining
harmonious relations with our
Latin American neighbors. If
we reject the treaty, the United
States will be accused all over
the world of such nasty things
as imperialist colonialism,
this time correctly, and this
time more violence Viet-Nam
style may result.
The new treaty does not call
for any sudden, disruptive
changes in the present mode of

oeration but instead for a
twenty-three year transition
period during which the
P a n a m a n i a n s will h a v e
plenty of time to learn how to
run the canal efficiently.
Furthermore, it guarantees
the U.S. the right to intervene
militarily if necessary to
preserve the country's
neutrality, even beyond the
year 2000. What more could
one ask?
Both President Carter and
former President Ford have
endorsed the treaty. The Joint
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Hope we have a chance to meet
and thank each of you
sometime for this lifesaving
gift!
Also, this expensive illness
proved what great insurance
coverage Rice h a s with
American General for
catastrophic illnesses. They
are not uncommon anymore,
and when you face medical
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bills amounting to a year's
salary or more in just a few
months, you can understand
the importance of insurance
that is providing 100 percent
coverage. It has given our
family stability during a
period of great emotional
stress.
With sincere appreciation,
Jim and Ann Criswell

The following is the Thresher's policy for editorial page material.
Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 350 words (unless discussed in
person with the editor), typewritten, signed, and with current phone number
provided. No unsigned letters will be printed.
Guest Editorials may be submitted on any topic of interest. There are no length
limitations on editorials; all other requirements as with letters stand.
Unsigned Editorials represent a consensus of staff opinion.
Signed Editorials represent only that particular staff member's opinion and
should not be construed as more than a privately held opinion.

by Jeff Kerr
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Cris well thanks blood donors
To Rice students, faculty,
staff, and alumni:
Because we have not been
able to contact personally all
the wonderful Rice people who
h a v e c o n t r i b u t e d blood,
encouragement and support
during the extended illness
and treatment of Jim Criswell
of ICSA for cancer, we are
taking this way of saying
thanks.
The response to the two
blood drives last spring was
overwhelming; there is no way
we can tell you what it means
to h a v e a d e q u a t e blood
available when needed. Many
people whom we didn't even
know personally contributed.
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Chiefs of Staff unanimously
support it. Even Senator Barry
Goldwater supports it. But the
treaty still faces a tough fight
for Senate approval.
If you agree with me that the
new Panama Canal Treaty is
important for establishing
justice and security in our
world, then write to Senators
Bentsen and Tower and urge
them to vote for its ratification.
Sincerely,
Marvin McClendon
Lovett '78
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T e x P I K G A guide to do-it-yourself auto repairs
The costs of auto repair have
risen in the past few years,
right along with the costs of
everything else. As a result,
people seem to be more willing
to tend to the needs of their
own cars, rather than suffer
the onslaught of continual
repair bills.
There are some aspects of auto
maintenance which anyone
can tend to. This article is
designed to serve as a guide to
auto maintenance the things
you should know about caring
for your car, but which you
might not know because they
are so well-known that they
are usually communicated
piece by piece from friend to
friend.
One of the biggest problems
in recent years, as far as the
rising costs of auto maintenance, has been the selfservice gasoline pump. People
tend to drive into the gas
station, fill up with gas and
drive right back out. They
never check the oil and fluid
levels or the tires.
If you h av e an owner's
manual, it should designate
how often to do what routine
maintenance jobs. If you don't
have an owner's manual, you
should find this pamphlet
particularly helpful.
Oil. If you use your car mainly
for back and forth driving, or if
you park it for a couple of days
and fire it up for short trips,
you should change your oil
and filter every 4,000 miles.
(The short trips do more harm
to the oil than do long trips.
Moisture builds up and collects inside the engine and if
you don't take your car out on
the freeway, it doesn't have a
chance to blow out all that
moisture, and the water sticks
in the bottom of the crankcase
and has a tendency over time
to rust and corrode expensive
engine parts.)
Changing the oil involves
buying 4 - 5 quarts of oil (less
for small cars), an oil filter
wrench, an adjustable wrench
to pull the drain plug out and
some form of pan to catch the
draining oil. Oil filters cost
around $3. A quart of oil is
about 50 or 60<F. While you're at
it, you might check the air
filter. A lot of people think
their cars need tune-ups, when
their problem is simply a dirty
air filter that restricts the flow
of clean air to the engine. Air
filters cost $3 - $4 from parts
houses.
When you buy oil, you will
find that there are two basic
types: 1) Multi-grade (10-40 or
10-50) for late model cars —
this oil changes its viscosity in
response to the temperature
demands of the engine, so that
when it's cold outside, the
engine starts quickly because
the oil is thin, and as the
engine heats up, the oil slowly
becomes much thicker, and
adds the protection that the
engine needs at the higher
temperatures; 2) single-grade
or straight weight (10-30) —
engines prior to 1971 or so,
with about 50 thousand miles

on them, seem to do best with a
straight weight, which can be
used year round.
Tires. There are three basic
types of tires:
1) Bias ply tires — $20 - $25
2) Belted tires — $30 -35
3) Radials — $40 - 45
(Above prices for an average
14" tire.)
Usage is really the prime
determinant of what kind of
tire you want to buy. What you
need to do is sit down and
figure out how many miles you
actually put on a car in a year.
If you put only 6 - 8 thousand
miles on your car each year,
then you'd probably be throwing money away if you bought
a new set of radials, because at
that rate you'd probably have
to drive six or seven years
before you'd wear them out. By
t h a t time, the tires would
begin to dry-rot, just from the
deterioration of age. If you
bought a set of bias-ply tires,
your basic economy tires, they
would probably last (at the
rate of 6,000 miles per year)
three or four years, which
would be a good life-expectancy
for the money.
The other thing to determine, besides mileage, is what
sort of driving you do. If it is
mostly stop-and-go, short-trip
driving, then there's really no
reason to buy a very expensive
tire. Expensive tires offer the
best buy for people who do a lot of driving, and who expose
their car to a lot of road
hazards. Radials are more
durable in the face of hazards
like nails, rocks and cut glass.
When you shop for tires,
make sure, when you look at
prices, that you know whether
those prices include the costs
of mounting and balancing.
Sometimes advertised prices
do not reflect the real cost of
the tire. It might say $29.95 for
the tire, and you find yourself
with federal excise tax to be
added on ($2-$3 per tire), plus a
mounting charge (about $3 per
tire), and a balancing charge.
That $29.95 soon becomes
$39.95.
One thing you can do to
increase the life of your
tires is to rotate them periodically (every 5 - 1 0 thousand
miles). This involves jacking
your car up and crisscrossing
the tires (on bias ply and
belted tires), by putting the
right front at the left rear and
the left front at the right rear.
With radial tires, you can't
change the side of the car, or
you'll get a thump out of the
tire and 1 probably end up
destroying it. So just switch
radials from front to back. You
might find that you get an
extra 5,000 miles of wear out
of your tires by rotating them,
because, for example, the right
rear tire tends to wear out
fastest under acceleration, so
if you put it up front, it has a
chance to breathe and recover.
Alignments. The quickest
way to check the need for a
front-end alignment is to get

on a fairly straight section of
road, take your hands off the
wheel, and see where the car
goes. If it stays in the lane for
ten to fifteen seconds without
drifting, then you know the
front-end alignment is pretty
dead-on. If it immediately
starts to drift to right or left,
you know you probably have
an alignment problem, meaning tha* the wheels are pointed
one way or the other.
The other way that an alignment problem will show itself
is in peculiar tire wear. If you
start noticing that your front
tires are scuffing (if it looks
like someone has taken a file
crosswise on them and filed
the rubber), that means that
they're not properly aligned.

down and you feel a lot of it in
the steering wheel, then you
know that your shocks aren't
doing the job. Shocks can lead
to what people mistake for
balance problems.

Shocks. To check the shock
absorbers, head for the nearest
railroad track or bumpy road,
and if the car bumps up and

" P e r m a n e n t " items. There
are a lot of "permanent" items
out on the market now — the
battery, the muffler, the life-

Wheel balance. The wheel
balance can best be determined by taking the car out on
the freeway and running it up
to 50 or 60 miles per hour and
seeing how smooth the car
feels. If the car starts to jitter
and shake and your rear view
mirror falls in your lap, then
it's time to get your wheels
balanced. If the ride seems
pretty smooth and you don't
feel anything bumping the
steering wheel, then there's no
reason to worry about the
wheel balance.
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time shocks and the radial
tires that last 40,000 miles.
Most of these life-time products are marketed with the
realization that they are not
truly going to last for the
lifetime of the automobile. It's
like car insurance — the manufacturers are depending on the
odds that the car owner will
conform statistically and trade
in his or her car every 3¥2
years. If you look at the fine
print on all of the life-time
guarantees, you will find that
they are only for the original
purchaser of the product. So, it
you've got a car that you're
planning to hang onto for a
long time, then buy permanent
items. They usually cost only
five or ten dollars more, and
you can know that you are not
going to have to deal with that
s e g m e n t of m a i n t e n a n c e
again for your period of ownership of the car.
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5th year engis now grad students
by David Butler
Rice's fifth-year engineering
program is now under the
supervision of the Office of
A d v a n c e d S t u d i e s and...
Research, which supervises
the University's other
g r a d u a t e programs. The
change, in effect, means that
fifth-year engineers, formerly
considered u n d e r g r a d u a t e
students, are now full-fledged
graduate students, paying
grad student fees—which do
not include the undergraduate
blanket tax or college dues.
The change was implemented with the acceptance of this
year's fifth-year engineering
students, according to Dr.
Alan Chapman, Dean of the
Brown School of Engineering.
Dean Chapman explained
that the concept of fifth-years
as undergraduates harks back
to earlier days, when it took
five years to obtain an
accredited B.S. degree in
engineering.
Since Rice's engineering

progm now offers accredited
B.S. engineering degrees in
four years, with an accredited
professional master's degree
in five, the decision was made
to shift the administrative
responsibility to the regular
graduate study department.
Senior engineering students
wishing to stay on for the
professional masters' degree
will now direct t h e i r
applications to the Office of
Advanced Studies and
Research, rather than the
Committee on Examinations
and Standing, which handled
the procedure in the past.
The reclassification of fifthyear engineers leaves them in
a ticklish situation with
respect to their colleges;
technically, since they aren't
assessed college dues, grad
s t u d e n t s — including the
reclassified engineers—aren't
members of any college.
However, Dean Chapman, in a
memo outlining the change in
the fifth-year program, notes

that "those students. . .who
were Rice undergraduates
shall retain the same
relationships and priorities in
the residential colleges as
when the program was
classified as undergraduate."
And the Rice G r a d u a t e
Student Association notes
that "graduate students who
were undergraduates at Rice
can affiliate with their old
college at any time without
having to petition for such
membership."
Some of the residential
colleges give f i f t h - y e a r s
priority in the room draw
rules—at least under the old
system. (Technically, there is
no o n - c a m p u s g r a d u a t e
s t u d e n t housing.) Those
colleges which allowed fifthyears to participate in "roomjack" last year are making
arrangements for those living
on campus—about 17—to pay
their dues directly to the
College. (Any grad student is
(continued on page 17)
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Administration states regulations on student life
Over the summer, several
"clarifications" to certain
university-wide policies were
issued by different members ol
the administration. For the
benefit of our readers and the
edification of no one in
p a r t i c u l a r , the T h r e s h e r
herewith reproduces this

information.
P o s t N o Bills
The following regulations
g o v e r n t h e p o s t i n g of
handbills, posters, and notices
on campus:
1. A $15 fine will be levied by
th Proctor's Office against any

campus organization, department, or individual for each
posting of one or more
identical posters, handbills, or
n o t i c e s in u n a u t h o r i z e d
locations.
2. Buildings and Grounds
p e r s o n n e l will remove
handbills and posters from
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unauthorized locations on a
daily basis.
Authorized locations are to
include bulletin boards in all
buildings and the doors or
walls of departmental or
individual faculty offices as
approved by such departments or faculty, but with the
understanding t h a t they will
then be responsible for any
r e s u l t i n g d a m a g e to the
building. Colleges should
designate authorized and
unauthorized locations and
likewise be responsible for any
damage. Provisions already
exist for controlling posters
and other electioneering
materials during the student
elections in the spring.
The i n t e n t i o n of t h e s e
regulations is not to curtail
publicity of events but to
maintain the appearance of
the campus. Money collected
from fines will be used both to
cover the labor of removing
handbills and repairing
damage that they might cause
and to cover the cost of
additional bulletin boards in
locations of major student and
faculty traffic.
Wild in t h e S t r e e t s
T h e f o l l o w i n g is t h e
University's policy on dogs
and cats. (The University's
policy on fish, hamsters, mice,
snakes, iguanas, prairie dogs,
wooly m a m m o t h s , blue
whales, and roaches may not
be rigorously defined.)
In compliance with a City of
Houston Ordinance (Art. Ill,
Sec. 6-54 through 6-56) and in
accordance with action taken
by the Committee on Student

Affairs and by the Committees
of the Masters and College
Presidents, the University h a s
adopted the following
regulations governing the
presence of pets on campus:
1.
These pets must be
currently licensed and
vaccinated with the tags
thereof displayed.
2. No animals are allowed in
any buildings on campus with
the exception of seeing-eye
dogs, laboratory animals, and
a professor's pet in its owner's
office only. I will ask that this
policy be reviewed again this
year by the a p p r o p r i a t e
University Committee.
3. All dogs must be under the
direct physical control of their
owners. "Direct p h y s i c a l
control" is to be interpreted as
"on a leash."
4.
Owners of animals in
v i o l a t i o n of t h e a b o v e
regulations will be subject to a
fine not to exceed $25.00.
Campus Security is presently arranging to have the
Houston Rabies Control
Center come on campus on a
regular basis to remove any
animal not on a leash or not
properly registered. Necessary
licenses and vaccinations may
be obtained from a veterinarian or the Houston Rabies
Control Center, 2706 Evella
(222-3501).
No Smoking, Unless. . .
Finally, the regulation on
s m o k i n g in c l a s s r o o m s ,
adopted last year by the
faculty and approved by
practically everyone else,

A short history

The Recycling Center
LACEY? HI, ITS
JOANIE. SORRY I'M
A LITTLE LATE IN
SURFACING THIS
MORNING. IT WON'T
HAPPEN AGAIN.

WELL, DEAR. IFS
OKAY BY ME, BUT I KNOW,
TM AFRAID MR.
AND I'M
JAWORSKI RAWER REALLY
TAKES A P/M
SORRY,
BOSS..
VIEW OF TARDINESS ! ^

PRESS CONALSO, WE'RE
HAVIN6 A PRESS FERENCE? YOU
CONFERENCE IN MEAN, LIKE WITH
AN HOUR. AND HEMMSKWBUT
IHAVENT GOT
WANTS THE WHOLE
ANYTHING TO
STAFF TO BE
/
WEAR!
PRESENT7 2

NONSENSE, DEAR!
YOU HAVE THAT
NO, NO,
PERFECTLY DARIT'S AT THE
UNG BEIGE
CLEANERS!
THING! C-,
I'M SUNK'

^

_/

W

WILL YOU LOOK AT ME?
I'M ABOUT TO GO ON
NATIONAL TELEVISION
I WFTH LEON JAU/ORSKI YOU PJP
AND I IJOOK LIKE
inAWB •
: I JUST UJOKE UP!

LEON, I WONDER.
IF YOU'D HAVE ANY
COMMENT ON THE
LIKELIHOOD OF A
KOREA6ATE
COVER-UP..

i f

f

•*

.

jggu,

I KNOW I
DID, RICK,
BUT I ,

UNT!

WHAT?

WELL, JIM, AS MIGHT BE
EXPECTED, THERE HAVE
ALREADY BEEN INSTANCES
WHERE CO-OPERATION HAS
NOT BEEN FORTHCOMING, AND \
WHERE ACTIVE EVASION
HAS OCCURRED.

fee /

UNT.. A
I'VE 60T
NATION IS
UNT ALL
OVER MY SHOCKED..
/ SHIRT!

AS KJFLH WAJER6ATE, WE
SUSPECT THAT MANY WILL
SUFFER MORE FROM THEIR
ATTEMPTS TO WITHHOLD
FACTS THAN FROM THE
FACTS THEMSELVES'
.. YES. FRANK.

-fa f
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RICHARD!

WHAT AM
X GOING
-JO DO?

JUST
HOLD YOUR
SUBPOENAS f
IN FRONT
OF YOU.

YEAH, LEON, WHO'S
SOUR ASSISTANT
OVER THERE WITH
UNTONHER
SHIRT?

FF FL
T=*AJL
[P&|T±
L

The Rice Recycling Program
is a non-profit student organization of Rice University.
Founded in November of 1972,
the center maintains recycling
of the Rice community's solid
wastes and increasing awareness of environmental problems as its primary objectives.
In 1972, the program began
in an old wooden building
situated adjacent to the track
s t a d i u m (the old f o o t b a l l
stadium). Minor remodeling
was required to provide adequate facilities for vehicles to
drive up to the building and
unload recyclable material,
such as newspaper, aluminum, glass and steel and
bimetal cans. In a period of six
months, the center broke even
and began paying salaries to
students. A used pick-up truck
was purchased to haul the
collected materials to buyers
of the individual items. At the
time, around 1973-74, nationwide recycling was hit by a
depression and many such
centers were forced to close. In
Houston, the only centers to
remain open were at West
University Place, University
of Houston (which closed
down in early 1976, started up
again in early 1977) and Rice.
In 1976, prices offered for
recyclable good rose sharply,
allowing the above three

centers to make a profit on
their ventures. Rice made
enough money to finance nine
students working at the center
and to buy a new Ford pick-up
truck. During this year, the
r a t i o n of the u n i v e r s i t y ' s
contribution to that of the
community was 1:7. The total
weight of materials recycled in
1976 was about 800,000 pounds.
In the summer of 1977, the
Recycling Center relocated in
a brand new building situated
between the Jake Hess tennis
courts and the Media Center
(at the Stockton Street entrance, #7). The new facility
allows for easy access to the
storage area and even h a s
room to store the center's
truck.
The Rice Recycling Center
has been commended as a
model center, due to its hours
(open all the time), its organization, the market for the
recyclables and its management. The program h a s been
praised by such diverse organizations as the League of
Women Voters of Texas and
the Sierra Club of America.
Further questions about the
center and its operation are
welcomed, along with any
comments^ or s u g g e s t i o n s .
Please contact Noel Shenoi,
Lovett. College, or call 5264556.

Car crunches Lovett gate
Campus Police, the driver
by Steve Sullivan
An elderly man caused claimed he was going ten
extensive damage to the gate miles per hour when he
in front of Entrance 3 (Lovett entered the driveway. Two
College) last Saturday night e y e w i t n e s s e s w h o were
when his grey, late-model questioned both agreed the car
Lincoln Continental side- was traveling "in excess of
s w i p e d the g a t e a s he lOmph," and Tom Westattempted to negotiate a left husing, a freshman who heard
the car hit the gate and saw
turn from Main Street.
The collision sliced the door the rest of the accident,
handles off the passenger side e s t i m a t e d the car w a s
of the car, and the car then travelling "30 or 40mph."
skidded down the fire lane, the Although the driver claimed
car's wheels in constant he had not been drinking,
contact with the curb. It several witnesses have cast a
jumped the curb at the end of shadow of doubt over his
the fire lane and settled to a claim. The man claimed he
stop in the grassv area thought the entrance to the
between Allen Center and the Lovett parking lot was in fact
Greenbriar. Rumors that the
Baker quad. The ordeal had man
had been involved in a hit
left the Lincoln with a broken and run accident in the
axle and considerable damage Astrodome parking lot were
to the front end and passenger unsubstantiated as checks the
side. Neither the driver nor his c a m p o s m a d e w i t h the
two grandchildren who were Houston Police Department
passengers were injured.
turned up negative.
According to Ken Brooks,
Brooks admitted the
Assistant Director of the

accident was "almost
comical". "We get some weird
ones out here," he added. The
incident was not particularly
unusual, however. "Somebody
is just continually hitting our
gates." The University will
pursue no criminal action
against the driver, but the
damages will probably be paid
for by his insurance company.
In another incident early
Tuesday morning the campos
discovered an attempted
suicide victim on the Rice side
of Main Street just north of the
entrance to Lovett. At 8:37am
Sgt. Kennedy observed a man
sitting by the side of the road
"crying and shaking." When
he stopped to investigate, he
found that the man had

* ' MJL*. -

slashed both of his wrists with
a razor blade. The man told
Kennedy that "all he wanted
to do was die." The Houston
Police and an ambulance were
called, and the man was given
first aid by the ambulance
crew and advised to go to Ben
Taub to get his wounds
stitched, and the police then
took him into custody. The
reason for the suicide attempt
was the fact that the man's
girlfriend had rim off with
someone else, and he felt he
could not live without her.

Used

Records
Tapes

$1.25 u p
$2.50 ea.

See Us First and
$$$$SAVE$$$$

B&W's TAPES
1533 W e s t h e i m e r
Mon-Fri

10-9

Sat 10-6

All Items Guaranteed

Gym expansion set
P l a n s are p r o c e e d i n g
rapidly for the proposed
e x p a n s i o n of t h e Rice
gymnasium, and construction
should begin in about two
months, according to President Hackerman.
The major new additions
will be constructed in two
nearly-symmetric units—one
on the north-east (Hanszen)
side of the swimming pool, and
the other on the south-west
side of the pool.. Each of these
units will contain a regulationsize basketball court with
additional open space to
provide plenty of room for
badminton and volleyball.
There will also be a total of
four new racquetball courts,
one new squash court, a couple
of P . E . o f f i c e s a n d / o r
classrooms, and a small
storage area.
There will be extensive
remodelling of the existing
facilities. The P.E. equipment

Carpets
Used
$15-45°°
each
Open 11-6
Mon.-Sat.
926-7517

room is now, and the men's
dressing area will be expanded
to take in the old equipment
room. Women's intercollegiate
athletics will get new dressing
rooms and their own training
room across the gymnasium
when the football players are
moved out to Rice Stadium,
but men's track, tennis,
baseball, and basketball will
retain space on that side of
Autry court. Space abandoned
by the moving women athletes
will be made availible for
women's P.E.
Due to lack of funding, the
new facilities will not be airconditioned. However,
construction plans call for the
installation of all duct-work in
the additions and in Autry
Court itself, in the event that
some generous donor can be
located and air-conditioning
be installed at a future date.
The proposed completion
date is not known at this time.

One Bedroom
Apartment
in four-plex
Kirby-Richmond Area
Central air/heat
$175 water paid
Adults
No Pets
Call 527-9755
evenings & weekends

The Williamsburg
& the Villages
are

Shooting down
high rents
for students and staff!
•
•
•
•
•

Efficiencies to 3 bedrooms
Variety of floor plans
Rent geared to student budgets
Family and Adult Living
Close to University, Astro Domain
and Shopping Centers

The Williamsburg & the Villages
664-0851
9701 Stella Link
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&
rugs that insist on creasing
looks like a telephone cord
underneath that refuses to
flatten while your roommate is
on the temporary rag over
your desire to do homework

without having to listen to
o b n o x i o u s Zappa s o n g s
played on his high fidelity low
impedance stereo system with
the price tag conspicuously
placed for all to see. too many

strawberry and banana cream
daquiris for mr. stomach to
handle make tidal motions
and hurricane warnings
which kept you from going to
the ever-sunny beach over the
weekend, discusssions over
which college has the better
batch of freshman girls like it
were market day and raw meat
were still selling by the pound
until the word about specific
ones gets around and the stock
endearments like cocktease
and trg can be brought down
and dusted off for another year
of use. signals between
roommates still being

perfected so no embarrassing
intrusions occur including
what color light is on in the
window and one if by land two
if at sea. should have done
more homework but what the
hell the semester is young yet
and there's still plenty of time
to g e t b e h i n d , j u n i o r
carpenters all around banging
and sawing until ungodly
hours of the morning making
specially engineered beds that
stick out of the closet like soar
thumbs sore thumbs while
yours just kind of sits there
going I am a common garden
variety bed good for sleeping

RICE CflmPUS STORE
HEWLETT-PACKARD CALCULATORS
HP-10

Handheld, Print & Display, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Repeat Add & Subtract, 4-Key Memory, Floating or
Add-Mode Decimal, Round Off, Thermal Paper Printer
Handheld, Print & Display, Advanced Scientific, Programmable Continuous Memory, Thermal Paper Printer—
Pocket, Scientific
——
Pocket, Business Management — — —
Pocket, Advanced Scientific, Programmable
Pocket, Advanced Scientific, Programmable, Continuous Memory
Pocket, Scientific, Statistical, Financial
——
Pocket, Advanced Scientific, Programmable, Continuous Memory —
Pocket, Advanced Scientific, Programmable, Magnetic Card Reader
Pocket, Advanced Financial
Portable, Print & Display, Advanced Scientific, Thermal Paper Printer
——

HP-19C
HP-21 HP-22 HP-25 HP-25C
HP-27 —
HP-29C HP-67 —
HP-80 —
HP-91 —
HP-92 —
HP-97 —

Portable, Print & Display, Advanced Financial, Thermal Paper Printer —
Portable, Print & Display, Advanced Scientific, Programmable Magnetic Card Reader, Thermal Paper Printer-

Si 75.00
345.00
80.00
125.00
125.00
160.00
175.00
195.00
450.00
295.00
325.00
625.00
695.00

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATORS
Little Professor—-— Electronic Learning Aid, 4-Level, 4-Function, Scoring
Data Man
Electronic Learning Aid, Advanced, Games, Math Tables TI-1000
Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change SignTM025
Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change Sign, 4-Key Memory, Vacuum Flourescent Display (Green)
TI-1050
• Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change Sign, Square Root, Full Memory, Vacuum Flourescent Display —
(Green)
TI-1680Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change Sign, Square Root, Full Memory, Recalls 20 Entries, Vacuum —
Flourescent Display (Green)
TI-1750Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change Sign, Square Root, 4-Key Memory, Liquid Crystal Display, 1000Hour Battery
TI-2550-l I Pocket, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Change Sign, Square Root, Square, 4-Key Memory, Reverse, Vacuum —
TI-30 —
SR-40 —
SR-51-IITI-57 —
TI-58 —
TI-59 —
PC-100A
Money ManagerBusiness Analyst MBA
TI-5050M
TI-5100
TI-5015
TI-5040

Flourescent Display (Green)
Pocket, Scientific
Pocket, Scientific
—
—
Pocket, Scientific, Statistical, Metric ConversionsPocket, Advanced Scientific, ProgrammablePocket, Advanced Scientific, Programmable, (Optional PC-100A Printer)
Pocket; Advanced Scientific, Programmable, Magnetic Card Reader, (Optional PC-100A Printer)Desk-Top Printer, Lock-In Security for TI-58 and TI-59
— —
Pocket, Financial
——
Pocket, Financial———
Pocket, Advanced Financial, Programmable
r——
Handheld, Print Only, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Repeaf Add & Subtract, 4-Key Memory, Independent AddMemory, Floating or Add Mode Decimal, Thermal Paper PrinterDesk-Top, Display Only, 4-Function, Constant, Repeat Add & Subtract, Floating or Fixed Decimal, Item
Count, Vacuum Flourescent Display (Green)
Desk-Top, Print Only, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Repeat Add & Subtract, Grand Total Accumulator, I n d e p e n dent Add Memory, Floating or Fixed Decimal, Round Off, Item COunter, Thermal Paper Printer
Desk-Top, Print & Display, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Repeat Add & Subtract, 4-Key Memory, Independent —
Add Memory, Floating or Add-Mode Decimal, Vacuum Flourescent Display (Green), Thermal Paper Printer

14.95

(D)

24.95

(D)

8.95

(D,A)

10.95

(D,A)

12.95 (D,A)

-29.95

— 2 4 . 9 5 (L)

29.95

21.95

(DAR)

24.95
49.95
79.95
124.95
299.95
199.95
21.95 (D,A,R)
34.95
79.95
109.95
49.95
49.95

79.95

129.95

SHARP CALCULATORS
EL-203EL-8028 EL-8128EL-8130EL-8019 EL-5804 EL-5803 EL-5805 PC-1201
EL-1056-

Pocket, 4-Function, Constant Percent, Square Root, Grand Total Accumulator, Liquid Crystal Display, 150 H o u r — $ 9.95
Battery
Thin 7.6mm, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Square Root, Automatic Shutoff, Liquid Crystal Display, 1200 Hour
16.95
Battery
Thin 7.6mm, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Square Root, Automatic Shutoff, 4-Key Memory, Liquid Crystal Display,
19.95
1200 Hour Battery
Super Thin 5.00mm, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Square Root, 4-Key Memory, Automatic Shuroff, Liquid Crystal
34.95
Display, Electronic Chime Keyboard, 600 Hour Battery
Compact Folding, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Square Root, Automatic Shutoff, Liquid Crystal Display, 1200
34.95
Hour Battery
Extra Thin 7.0mm, Scientific, Slide Rule Styling, Liquid Crystal Display, 750 Hour Battery
-34.95
Pocket, Scientific, Electrical Engineering (Impedances, Watts, Decibels), Vacuum Flourescent Display (Green)-49.95
Thin 7.6mm, Scientific, Liquid Crystal Display, 1000 Hour Battery Pocket, Scientific, Programmable, Continuous Memory, Vacuum Flourescent Display (Green)
Desk Top, Print Only, 4-Function, Constant, Percent, Repeat Add & Subtract, Grand Total Accumulator, Fixed or Add-Mode Decimal, Round Off, 2-Color Ribbon, Plain Paper Printer

D - Disposable Batteries

A - AC Adapter Available

R - Rechargeable Battery Available
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L - Long-Life 1000+ Hour Battery

-29.95
89.95
-99.95

<l)
(L)

<L)

(t)
(l)
(L)
(D,A,R)
(L)

<D,A)

in but not much to look at.
short sentence, how does he do
it how does he manage to write
such drivel week after week
and get away with it the wimp,
tried to play the dominoes
game but while making
brilliant escape through reed
path grungy hit the wall
shocked it into speed mode and
next thing self had been
community raped into a
corner, stood on chair
bellowing and attracting
attention, quarter goes plop
through quarter hole but when
little door lifted surprise no ice
cream sandwich just empty
slot and return the quarter
lever quite uncooperative boy
are you pissed and take out
twenty five cents worth of
violence on front of the
machine, still trying to figure
out why plants slowly die
despite words of praise and
nifty gro green thing food and
twelve hours a day under
black light poster, check the
mail slot with your name
above it but still no letter
beginning to get suspicious
knew you should have gone to
school closer to home, eight o
clock class such a pain in the
buttocks would blow it off but
the giver of grades takes roll.
would have been better off in
space cake 241. to find out who
steals paper from front door
every morning and dangle the
filthy twit by the private parts
from a high place as public
example, regardless nonethe
less notwithstanding pulled
the eight of bricks from the
cards so once again have to
park in stadium lot another
year or take chance on campo
love n o t e s stuck under
windshield wiper, beats the
hell out of meatloaf end with
piece of potato scoop and hit in
hand by frisbee spilling hot
chocolate down front of levi
shirt should really separate
whites from tie died socks next
time wash done in hot water,
gobs and gobs of unsightly gik
mar an otherwise acceptable,
beginning to come apart at
seams, says only good them is
a dead them, can take a joke as
well as the next person but
need more coca cola to
m a i n t a i n hyper so the
illegitimi non carborundum,
came in room late at night and
put hand on newly painted
trim not happy about the
whole thing, stories I could tell
if I could only remember them,
will know better next time if
opportunity raises its head
just go right up and tell her she
has a nice personality, a
sentence of approximately six
words, must be some sort of
glutton for boredom if gotten
this far. stood right at counter
and watched inconsiderate
bozo crowd through with
pitcher in hand and get served
before others there before him.
do something radical about it
next time so inconsiderate
bozos of world better watch
manners, introduce them
selves as from hanszen like
such were magic spell or
revelation of horror meant to
instill fear and inspire awe.
going off deep end but coming
up roses, pressure from all
sides to once again write
flaming lies for cheap laughs,
was it something I said, too
late to write another column
about those awful

Business. Science. Engineering.

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work you're doing.
*
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SR-51-II

The MBA"

Professional decision making system.
Loaded with statistics functions.

Business calculator
A business major's dream machine.

Accounting. Marketing. Education.
Social Sciences. Life Sciences. Health.
Statistics plays a major role in dozens
of career fields. Here's a calculator with
the advanced capability you need to
handle your p r o j e c t s . Comes w i t h
Calculating Better Decisions, a $4.95 book value.
Helps you get the most out of the SR-51-II. Stepby-step illustrations show how to use its powerful
preprogrammed functions. Learn how to gather
data. Weigh alternatives. Arrive at rapid, accurate
decisions.

If you're building a career in business, the MBA
can be ideal. It provides instant answers to complex business problems at the touch of a key. It is
preprogrammed for a wide variety of functions
and formulas business professionals face every
day. Take internal rate of return, for example, a
valuable calculation for accurate capital budgeting. It's complicated, often difficult, and takestime.
The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12
different cash flows! It also offers pro- ^ l K
grammability —up to 32 keystrokes for
solving repetitive problems easily.

•Suggested retail price.

TEXAS I N S T R U M E N T S
c 1977 Texas I n s t r u m e n t s Incorporated

1 NC OR P O R AT I l)
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records
Heart
Magazine
"We did not feel that a
contractual dispute should
prevent the public from
hearing and enjoying these
incredible tunes and recordings." So a Mushroom Records
executive proclaims on the
back of the cover. Basically,
this new album consists of old
material which was tied up in
a legal dispute when Heart left
M u s h r o o m for P o r t r a i t
Records. The members of
Heart disclaim all artistic
involvement in the completion
of Magazine.
So, one might say that their
heart was not in it when this
record was put together.
Apparently not enough studio
material was recorded to fill a
whole disc, so the second half
of side two sees early live
recordings of Heart doing
other folks' songs.
As far as the music goes, the
first side almost presents an
acceptable selection of Heart
material. "Heartless" begins
the album on an upbeat
similar to that of the earlier
"White Lightning and Wine."
Next comes a tune that Nilsson made popular a few years
back, "Without You."
Although Ann Wilson hits all
the right notes and sings with
expression, one cannot help
but feel there is no improving
on an already fine version of
the song. A lightly orchestrated acoustic cut titled "Just
The Wine" follows pleasantly
enough, and the side closes
with the seven minute title
song. The most intriguing part
of the cut "Magazine" comes
toward the extreme end as it
fades, and if you listen
carefully you can distinctly

hear some i n t e n t i o n a l l y
recognizable chords from
Heart's earlier hit, "Magic
Man." A nice surprise.
S i d e two w a l l o w s in
lingering unexcitement. "Here
Song" and the electric "Devil
Delight" lack the original flow
that distinguishes Heart from
other groups. In addition, the
two live segments must have
been culled from old tapes for
filler purposes. "Blues
Medley" may sound bluesy,
but it is also drawn out and
typical. The final "I've Got
The Music In Me" suffers from
the s a m e d r a w b a c k as
"Without You." The Heart
version may not be bad, but for
album purposes it is not an
improvement over Kiki Dee's
earlier hit version of the song.
If no contractual dispute
had arisen this album might
have seen the additional Heart
material it needs. As it is,
Magazine plays more like an
unfinished album with large
segments of filler than a
collection of "incredible tunes
and recordings."
Rate: 2—jim fowler
Jesse Winchester
Nothin But A Breeze
Jesse Winchester's last ten
years have been spent in
Canada, and his first
American release, Nothin
But A Breeze, lives up to the
grapevine report of his talents
that leaked down to here
s p o r a d i c a l l y . For t h o s e
unfamiliar, Jesse Winchester
is a native of Tennessee who
chose to avoid the draft in 1966
by going to Canada. He has
written songs for artists
ranging from Jerry Jeff to

FALL SPECIAL
Learn to

SKYDIVE
First Jump Course
$65
2nd Jump Only $12
including equipment
Group Rates Available
Open Wed — Sun
Call for Appointment

SPACELAND
337-1713
USPA Commercial Affiliated Center
Full-time Instructors, Jumpmasters & Pilots
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Brewer and Shipley. Winchester's standing in the music
business is reflected by the
guest performers on Nothin
B u t A B r e e z e . Emylou
Harris, Herb Pedersen, and
Neil Young proteg6 Nicolette
Larson are among the many
who lend their talents to the
album.
Enough background—now
for the album itself. Winchester's style is really a complete
product of his past musical
history. His T e n n e s s e e
country roots lend tone and
shape to the beat of the songs
and join with a Canadian folk
sensitivity to make a nice
blend. If there is a problem
with this style it's that rather
t h a n c o m i n g a c r o s s as
distinct, the music is just a
mixture. Nevertheless, the
s t y l e is p l e a s a n t a n d
undoubtedly will evolve in
time.
"Nothin But A Breeze," the
title track, is, musically
s p e a k i n g , p r o b a b l y the
strongest tune on the album.
Bobby Cohen's work on the
slide guitar is excellent, and
together with Winchester's
smooth piano the two give the
song a mellow rhythm.
Lyrically the song is a
description of Winchester's
split regional pride. "Me, I
want to live with my feet in
Dixie and my head in the cool
blue North."
"My Song Bird" is one of
three folk renditions on the
album, and it allows the
listener a stark look at the
religious undertones present
in most of Winchester's music.
"Seems Like Only Yesterday"
sounds like what it is, a poor
attempt by Winchester to
apply another's song (Stoney
Edwards) to his own life. Why
someone of Winchester's
caliber as a songwriter would
resort to such a trick is beyond
me.
That ever-flourishing
audience, spurned males, is
paid homage to in "You
Remember Me." Since every
composer in history h a s
addressed this dilemma, it is
easy to be trite. Yet the
intensity and emotion come
through in a very personal
manner that makes this song
all too good.
Stonoids who have quit
reading this review because it
deals with a "progressive
country" folkie, come back.
"Twigs and Seeds" is a selfexplanatory song that proves
you don't have to be into Pink
Floyd to appreciate the
musical pleasures of the evil
weed. Sadly, "Twigs and
Seeds" ends the first side, sad
because the second side
doesn't match the first.
Throwing out "Bowling
Green" and "It Takes a Young
Girl" as imitation (although
"Bowling Green" is tastefully
done, especially Cohen's
acoustic guitar work), the
other three songs are solid but
unspectacular. The best of the
group is "Porquoi M'Aimestu

Pas?" a French tune written
and sung by Winchester. The
accordian and fiddle give the
song a regional flavor that is
appealing. "Rhumba Man"
ends the album by implying
that underneath all his
sensitivity, Jesse Winchester
is just a Southern boogie man
who wants to make dance
music. If his music were as
powerful as his songwriting,
he would be outstanding.
Rate: 2+
—chip bledsoe
The Bernie Leadon-Michael
Georgiades Band
Natural P r o g r e s s i o n s
Before thumbing past this
new group as another obscure
addition to already-jammed
record racks, think back to the
time when the name Bemie
Leadon graced the back cover
and song credits of former
Eagles' albums. After almost
two years of silence ex-Eagles
guitarist Bernie Leadon has
joined forces with Michael
Georgiades and produced one
of the more creative acoustic
albums of the year.
Actually this group would
better be called The Michael
Georgiades-Bernie Leadon
Band, seeing as how the
former has written a majority
of the album's select cuts.
Michael Georgiades' style
favors pronounced-beat
acoustic and semi-electric
numbers which match lyrics
and music in a vibrant whole.
While Bernie Leadon's
contributions could stand on
their own as pleasant ventures
into the heart of mellow land,
they come across as a little less
imaginative than his partner's pieces. One exception is
Leadon's "Glass Off," a soft,
breezy tune with v i o l i n
background, the type one
might slow-dance to with pina
colada in hand.
Georgiades sings serious
acoustic music, complete with
distinguishable vocals. His
"Callin For Your Love" and
"Rotation" both explore the
pronounced-beat approach to
otherwise soft rock. On the
other hand, he also covers very
gentle material in "Breath"
and rhythm-based West Coast
country rock in "At Love
Again."
But the shining achievement of this album comes at
the beginning of the second
side. Georgiades' "Tropical
Winter" moves through a slow
but very fine guitar line in an
immediately-appealing reflection on the n u a n c e s of
romance. This is the type of
song that tempts one to take a
chance on the rest of an
otherwise unheard recording.
Perhaps a few lines might be
in order:
Lady I love your love
I love the way you love me
There's so much time
And so little to say
For a first recording, this
band offers some truly tight,
well-executed songs, without

any noticeable weak spots or
excesses. No duds detract from
the flow of the mainly acoustic
material that Michael and
Bernard (as the credits go)
contribute in a natural
progression of music to relax
and reflect by.
Rate: 1
—jim fowler
Todd Rundgren's Utopia
Oops! Wrong Planet
Regardless of what Billboard Magazine has to say
about this latest direction of
Rundgren music, a respectable
number of the twelve cuts on
the album are decent enough
to merit it a favorable review,
at least from this critic.
Basically, what Rundgren and
group (although the cover
leaves the name at Utopia)
concentrate on in this release
is harmonized electric music.
Whether the harmonies are
studio-engineered or not, the
end result is a plus for the
album.
To set the tone of the whole
thing "Trapped" launches into
a hard-rock view of a person
who is imprisoned in a world
that he never made, the
dilemma of many people in the
pits of despondency. With a
catchy rhythm refrain that
sees Rundgren's lyrics echoed
by the rest of the band, it packs
a punch for a three minute cut.
"Love In Action" overdoes the
phrase "you can't stop" to a
slightly annoying degree, but
as a harmony rocker it has a
well-placed guitar break, so
the good points outweigh the
not-so-good points. Closing
the side is "The Marriage of
Heaven and Hell," which
u t i l i z e s t h e w o n d e r of
electronics to add an airy
touch to the vocals half way
through before a solidly
electric ending.
A Kansas-type tune opens
the second side as "The
Martyr" glides through
another harmony-based song.
Unfortunately, the next two
cuts, "Abandon City" and
"Gangrene," merit an "eeh"
and "yuk" respectively. "My
Angel" sees some vocal play to
a medium-soft arrangement,
followed by fast-tempoed
electric music in "Rope of the
Young." Hearkening back to
some of his earlier tunes like
"Hello It's Me" and "A Dream
Goes On Forever," Rundgren
closes the album with an
optimistic "Love Is The
Answer," which somehow
sounds right with a commercial touch to it.
Granted, a few of the songs
should have been better than
they are, but all things
considered, "Love In Action"
reflects the character of the
whole album, with the good
points outweighing the not-sogood points. And if you're a
Rundgren fan you're going to
buy it anyway just to hear
what Todd is up to these days.
Rate: 2+
—jim fowler

'the radio' wants you

Institute sponsors Utopia talks
Six different perspectives of
man's Utopias will be explored
this fall in "The Utility of
U t o p i a s " lecture s e r i e s
sponsored by the Rice Alumni
Institute. Rice professors from
the English, history, anthropology and space science
departments will discuss
aspects of man's idealism and
its expression on Tuesday

evenings at 7pm in Chem
Lecture Hall beginning this
week. The series will continue
through October 25.
The first in the series,
"Utopia in the Literary
Imagination," will illustrate
the concepts of utopia in
classical through contemporary l i t e r a t u r e . E n g l i s h
professor Walter Isle will

Alumni offer Job advice
After four years within the
hedges, what's a senior to do if
he/she has not arranged a
nice warm sanctuary in
graduate or p r o f e s s i o n a l
school? Get a job, of course. To
help prepare for that
eventuality the Rice Alumni
Association is sponsoring a
workshop on Getting a Job
next Wednesday night at
7:30pm in 301 Sewall Hall.
Four alumni who not only
have jobs themselves but are
in charge of hiring others will
comprise the panel. Patti
Niehause of a local employment agancy will talk about
preparing your resume. Then
three personnel directors of a
variety of concerns—Thomas

Daly, architecture firm;
Ronald Harper, manufacturing company; and Charles
Roberts, stock brokerage
house—will discuss what to
prepare for and what to expect
during a job interview.
After die talks, the panel
will answer questions from the
audience.
The workshop, like the
Survival Seminars of last
semester, is a project of the
Alumni-Student Liaison
Committee. According to
Martha Murphree, assistant
director of t h e A l u m n i
Association, the committee is
working on a career directory
listing the occupations of
Houston area alumni.

COMING TO YOUR CAMPUS
EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWS FOR 1977-78 BEGIN
SEPTEMBER 19,1977
Lists of companies, agencies, graduate and professional schools with
confirmed, interview dates (as of August 25th) are posted in
departments and colleges. Individual copies are available in the
Placement Office, 301 Lovett Hall.
MR. ROD M. MAYBEE
RECRUITMENT REPRESENTATIVE
THE SHELL COMPANIES
Will Be On Campus
Monday, September 12,1977
2:00 PM
Conference Room, Second Floor
Rice Memorial Center
"WE (EMPLOYERS) WANT TO HIRE YOU.
DON'T TURN US OFF.'"'
WHAT EMPLOYERS SEEK IN AN APPLICANT
THE INTERVIEW
CLOSING THE DEAL
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN EMPLOYMENT, OR PLAN TO BE
INTERESTED DURING 1977-78, YOU ARE INVITED.
MRS. MONA RUSHING
MR. BURNEY H. GOODWIN
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION
HOUSTON AREA OFFICE
WILL BE ON CAMPUS
for
THE ANNUAL FEDERAL CAREER INFORMATION SEMINAR
Wednesday, September 14, 1977, 2:30 to 4:00 PM
Conference Room, Second Floor
Rice Memorial Center
Please come by for a n y background information you wish

conduct this survey. Immediately following his presentation, the alumni Institute will
introduce a second series to be
presented this fall: "The
Unravelling of America."
Allen J. Matusow, history
department, will speak each
Tuesday at 8:30pm on the
following phases of Lyndon
Johnson's administration:
The Election of 1964; LBJ and
the Problem of Race; Vietnam
at Home; The Failure of the
War on Poverty; The Rise and
Fall of the New Left; and
Liberals, War and LBJ. These
lectures will complement his
course on the American
experience during the 1960's
currently offered.
(continued on page 15)

As you come out of Willy's
Pub some evening, don't just
ignore the paned glass door
with the writing on it that is in
front of you. Come inside and
meet the radio. Unbeknownst
to many, Rice University owns
and operates a 250-watt FM
radio station. Broadcasting at
a frequency of 91.7 megahertz,
KTRU has been designed,
built and run by students since
its birth as KOWL in the
sixties. The radio has survived
flood, increased power, and
gone stereo largely because of
the volunteers who staff it.
Don't have the time? A news
shift can take as little as two
hours a week. Scared to talk
over the microphone? We have
many you can practice on;
most of our current staff had
never used one before they
cam here. Not know much
about music? You can learn
our progressive rock format or
find out about classics, jazz, or
oldies. We h a v e special
programs for all of those or
you can do any of the other
things that help us run, like
engineering, typing, or folio
work.
Ah yes, the folio. KTRU puts
out a weekly schedule of

special programming that you
can pick up at our studio or
various places on campus. You
can even have one of your very
own, FREE, on or off campus,
if you'll just send us your
address.
If you have an idea you'd
like to try on radio, come see
us. That's a big reason we're
here. We have the freedom to
experiment that large
commercial stations don't.
Talk to Eric Sisson, the
general m a n a g e r or Lee
H o c h b e r g , the a s s i s t a n t
manager. Bob Schmidt can
help you produce your special
program and Stan Barber will
give you airtime for it. Patti
Bellis can send you out on a
news story or show you how to
do a five-minute newscast.
Dave Presley will tell you
how you can become a real live
d.j. Get records to review from
Bruce Kessler or help Liz
Murphy put out an edition of
the Folio. Bob Puckette will
give you something to fix if
you're a budding engineer.
There are all kinds of ways to
do radio at Rice. Come talk to
us about what you'd like to do
at " t h e radio, KTRU,
Houston."

COLLEGIATE CLEANERS
Students 10% discount on
Drycleaning & Alterations
523-5887
2430 Rice Blvd.
(straight up the street in the Village)

Learn
the
ropes.
It's still not too late
totakeAnr^ROTC.

J:

Register by September 9 — no fee
Add before September 24 — fee charged
Contact Army ROTC Department

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT £ TAKES70LEAD.

on federal careers.
f Np: p j.?/ (.'*wi\
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Annie Hall combines humor with social comment
A n n i e Hall, playing at the
Briargrove Cinema, is a very
modern romance of Alvie
Singer and Annie Hall, with
those two masters of low-key
neurotic comedy, Woody Allen
and Diane Keaton. It's great.
What else can you say about
the so-true cynicism characteristic of a Woody Allen movie?
That life is divided into the
horrible and the miserable—
but that it's so damned short

anyway; and even if the
nuclear bombs don't get you
one of the assholes running
around will.
Critics have pasted the label
s e r i o u s on this movie like
throwing rice at a wedding.
A n n i e H a l l d o e s n ' t use
different time periods or
outlandish situations to slip
the points across with the
punch lines, though I never
felt t h a t Woody A l l e n ' s

lampooning of the big facades
used to go to bed with
someone, the misconceptions
we were brought up on, or the
very bullshit we use in our
self-images was to be taken
less seriously. What distinguishes A n n i e Hall from the
preceding films is that our
modern insecure American
hero is in New York City, right
now, and in the process of a
very real relationship.

Foreign Newspapers • Out-of-State Paoers • Adult Publications

BELLAIRE NEWSSTAND
OPEN 24 HOURS / 5807 Bellaire Blvd. @ Chimney Rock / 665-9081
^OO^oreiflr^J^omesUcJJajjgzines^PapjrbackSjJ^^

Have you talked to
us about a Job?
Chances are that Steak n Shake has something
that will fit your needs. We have positions available for food preparation operators, kitchen help,
waitresses and waiters for the dining room and
curb, and janitors. Work full or part time, days
or evenings.
You don't need any previous restaurant experience. We will train you and provide a competitive wage, meals, paid vacation, annual cash
bonus, profit sharing, and a pleasant place to
work.
If you are 18 years, or older, stop in for an
application at:

STEAK n SHAKE

What Woody Allen finds as
Alvie Singer is a real live
woman. She can laugh,
actually enjoys sex, and is
sincere. At this point, he has
muddled through two marriages and is fed up with
sexual hypochondriacs or the
pseudo-shit of a New York
cocktail woman. Annie Hall
has gone through this type of
transition also, and they find
each other in near-equal
terms.
Yet Alvie Singer can't keep
on going to bed with Allison, a
woman who is pretty but
lacks something which he
seeks in a person. There is the
intimacy when sex is with
s o m e o n e you c a n r e a l l y
appreciate—perhaps the word
is love. This is why A n n i e
Hall accosts the contrived
coolness representative of
California and the materialistic rock stars like Lacey
(ironically played by that
emotionally kindred spirit,
Paul Simon). I, think that

fine arfs calendar.
Gary Chason's strange
comedy, Charlie's Ear, is a t
the Equinox Theatre, 3617
Washington, Thursday —
Saturday a t 8:30pm.
868-5829.
* **
O l i v e r ! is playing a t the
Jewish Community Center's
Teen Theatre Group this
Sunday and Monday. 729-3200
for more information.
Chuck Berry and the
Coasters are a t the Astroworld
this weekend. Tickets a t the
usual places.
Excellently produced by
TUTS, Vanities, Jack
Hiefher's play about three
Texas girls is still a t the
Shamrock-Hilton T u e s d a y
through Sunday. 664-3344.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

PASADENA
TEXAS

Where the action is

A bedroom farce called
Move Over, Mrs. Markham
is playing at the Windmill,
Tuesday—Sunday ;464-7655.
Dean Goss h a s J a y Chri«&pher's comedy play, N o t With
My D a u g h t e r , T u e s d a y
through Sunday; 666-4146.
Marietta's h a s the J e a n Kerr
comedy, Mary, Mary,
Tuesday through Sunday at

Dance seven nights a week
Food & Drinks

4500 Spencer Highway
Pasadena
946-9842
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8:30pm; 771-4232.
* * *

Spice de Paris, a dancing
revue, a p p e a r s Monday
through Saturday a t the
Million Dollar City Dump.
527-9033 _
» * *

The Shepherd Quartet will
offer its first concert of the
1977-1978 season a t 8:30pm
Wednesday, September 14,
1977, in Hamman Hall. The
concert is free of charge.

Sept.17 — Mickey Gilley
Chubby Wise

The quartet just returned
from a five-nation European
tour, where they were
p r e s e n t e d i n c o n c e r t in
England, Ireland, Germany,
France, and Belgium.
Members of the Shepherd
Q u a r t e t a r e : R o n a l d G.
Patterson, and Raphael N.
Fliegel, violin; Wayne T.
Crouse, viola, and Shirley
Trepel, cello.
Wednesday night's opening
concert includes:
Quartet in D Major, Opus 20,
No. 4, by Joseph Haydn;
Quartet No. 2, Opus 26, by
Alberto Ginastera; and
Quartet in G Minor, Opus 10,
by Claude Debussy.

TO G R O W

Hear Regulars Johnny Lee, Kenny Fulton,
Toni Holcomb, Faron Evans and
the Bayou City Beat, nightly.

David Sugar
Steve Frumholz

—greg leroy

* * *

8111 South Gessner
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Sept. 10
Sept. 16

Hollywood and the expanse of
California represent a sexual
wasteland to a man who
wishes to exist on his own
terms and merely to survive
without losing too much of
one's integrity. Unfortunately, many mimic Diane
K e a t o n ' s line: " Y o u ' r e
incapable of enjoying life!"
With the Woody Allen wet
noodle of humor always up to
par, A n n i e Hall whips up a
powerful statement for the
p r o b l e m s of a m o d e r n
relationship and the selfreflective person. We want
education without pretentious
"mental masturbation," we
want sexual freedom without
elaborate games, we want
committed relationships
without the marriage-like
constrictions. If games are
needed, Woody Allen wants
the most sincere and least
artifical facades each person
has.

522-7220
One block off Kirby — In the Village

Unique Programs For Your Child
• 12,000 sq. ft. of play areas in a
natural wooded setting

ing. Animal Care. Gardening,
Practical Life, Gross and Fine

• Open area concept

M o t o r Skills

• Innovative teaching methods
• Montessori based individualized
l a n qMu a qa e Arts Proqram
M
•

Total planned Curriculum
featuring. Cooking, W o o d w o r k -

* |§uc'at'ion S

'

man

V

0,hers
Chlldfl00d

* Former instructors with Spring
Branch I.S.D
.
* ' A M - 6PM Monday-Friday

Private Pre-School / Kindergarten / Day Care
Convenient to Downtown/Greenway Plaza/Medical Center

A super
dinner
bargain is just
around the
comer.
It's a Whopper.® One's worth turning any corner for.
But when you get two for the price of one, you've got
yourself a super bargain.
Come on in and get yours. You know the Whopper—
our big broiled burger. With lettuce.Tomatoes. Pickles.
Onions. Catsup and mayonnaise. All wedged between
a toasted sesame seed bun.
And served your way.
Remember, that's
two big Whoppers. .
Order one. Get one
"free with this coupon.
At Burger King®
Just around the
corner.

MWmrm

Buy one Whopper get
another Whopper free.
Bring in this coupon, buy a Whopper,
and
another
ci, ai
iu yget
c i ai
IUU IUI
Whopper free! But hurry.
Offer expires Sept. 22, 1977
Limit one per customer.
_
Good only at:

Have it,

Holcombe a t M a i n
after 5 p.m.

m

V o i d where p r o h i b i t e d by law.

© 1974 Burger King Corporation • Printed in USA

2116 W. Holcombe at Main
Houston
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Homer Rice gambles on youth against Idaho
by Barry J o n e s
"We should have more
balance. We won't be as strong
throwing but we will be
stronger running. We have
several young running backs.
Our passing game will come
slower. We've got three
y o u n g s t e r s who've never
taken a snap in the Southwest
Conference, but then they
haven't been in it so they're
not as scared as I am. It takes
time to develop the sophisticated kind of offense we have."
That w a s Homer Rice's
nutshell appraisal of the 1977
Rice Owls as the Southwest
Conference press tour stopped
at Rice.
Barring any unforeseen
calamities between now and
Saturday night, Jeff Swab will
start for the Rice Owls in the
season opener here against
Idaho. F r e s h m a n Randy
Hertel will probably also see
action. Mark Snyder has the
best throwing ability of the
three quarterbacks, but also
has a bruised knee. When
asked if Snyder would have
started if he had not been
injured, coach Rice said that
he would probably still have
gone with Swab because of his
leadership.
When Swab was asked if he
had a good enough grasp of
the s y s t e m to play, he
answered that it's hard to
really tell until one is in a
game situation. "My senior
year in high school we threw
quite a bit. We actually worked
from coach Rice's book on the
triple option. As far as
comparing me to Tommy,
being a sophomore and being
a senior are two different
things," he said. As for
comparing him to this year's
q u a r t e r b a c k s : "I t h i n k
Hertel's a good quarterback.
He wouldn't be here if he
wasn't. He's poised. He'll be a
good quarterback by the time
he's a senior. Hopefully, I'll be
in some, but if not it'll be good
from the sidelines."

Coach Rice will be calling
the plays from the bench
Saturday and when he calls
for a pass Swab will have some
of the best receivers in the
country to throw to, like Doug
Cunningham, the number one
returning receiver among
returning players. Coach Rice
called the senior co-captain
from San Antonio an AilAmerican. "Doug runs a
perfect route, a very
disciplined route," said the
coach. "He has great hands and
concentration. It you hear
footsteps you'll drop the ball.
Doug very seldom drops a
pass. He's also a leader."
Cunningham's middle finger,
which was injured in a freak
play in practice last year, is
"still stiff, but getting a lot
better. I still can't quite make a
fist yet. It'll probably be
another year before I can do
that. It hasn't hampered me at
all, though." Cunningham,
who would like to give pro ball
a try if the opportunity
presents itself, said, in answer
to a question, that he didn't
have one single, overriding
concern. "We need to get off to
a good start. The attitude on
the team is good. One contrast
from last year is that coach
Rice has been here a whole
year. This year the attitude is a
lot better. The secondary has
improved a lot. They're going
to be real good."
Returning at wide receiver
this fall is Cunningham's
roomate, David Houser. Coach
Rice praised David's consistency and great hands and
went on to point out that
Houser has good moves after
he catches the ball. Houser
looked at the youth of the team
as a possible advantage. "The
team looks strongest in its
youth. The new players have a
lot of enthusiasm. They
haven't experienced losing
like some of the players who
were last year had for a while."
The junior also said that it
didn't bother him to catch

passes from more than one
quarterback. "A ball's a ball.
All three quarterbacks look
good, except for Snyder's hurt
knee. Swab has definitely
taken over the leadership."
At the less glorious positions
on the offensive line, coach
Rice said that Ernie Rogers is
number one at left tackle. "He
has range," said the coach,
"but he has been bothered
with injuries. Steve Farabee
m a y s t a r t b e c a u s e of
Ernie's injuries." Dwayne
Moyer will be at the other
tackle spot. Dwayne will also
see some duty this season as a
guard. John Joyce should
start at left guard. At right
guard, coach Rice said that
Todd Wernet "has been a
surprise. He came through and
may start Saturday." Rice also
said that Mike South, the
number one center "shows he
can be a good player for us.
He's got the quickness, he just
needs to play." Greg Boston
will start at tight end. Rice
said that Boston has "good
hands." Danny Newman will
be Boston's backup. Coach
R i c e a l s o w e n t o n to
compliment the work so far of
freshman Robert Hubble.
Hubble has been clocked at 4.7
in the 40-yard dash and in the
state high school all-star
basketball game he scored 19
points and brought down 19
rebounds. Unfortunately, he
factured his left elbow and will
be out two to three weeks.
The O w l s are full of
"surprises" when it comes to
running backs. Coach Rice
named Laney Royal, a 6-1,177pound f r e s h m a n a s the
probable starter at tailback.
Earl Cooper will operate at
fullback. Coach Race described
Cooper a s p o t e n t i a l allconference material. "I don't
want to put him too high, but
he's that kind of player. He's
also got a great attitude."
Cooper is carrying about ten
more pounds down the field
this season. "I didn't make an
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Enjoy
Top 40 6 Rock
your favorite beverage
dancing 7 nights a week
with The Liberty Brothers
7325 Spencer Highway
Pasadena
479-9185
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effort to put on the weight," he
said, "it just happened. I can
carry it. We have some pretty
good backs. When everybody's
looking for the pass we'll slip
up on them."
The Owl kicking game
should be much improved this
fall. Steve Gleaves will be the
punter. His coach said that he
has the ability, he only needs
to work on c o n s i s t e n c y .
Quarterback Jeff Swab, who
said he was recruited by
Oklahoma as a punter, will
back up Gleaves at this spot.
According to coach Rice, Wes
Hansen is a much improved
kicker over this time a year
ago.
The Owls p l a n to do
something completely different this year—play defense.
The team has gone from a 4-3
alignment to a "Tennessee 50"
defense wherein the middle
linebacker is sometimes a
linebacker, sometimes a nose
guard. Coach Rice said: "We'll
be vastly improved on defense.
We won't have size but we will
have quickness. We will take
what we have and work on
quickness. In doing what
we're doing you can get burned
occasionally . . . We can do
different things in front. We
must have the quickness and
the effort. We just have to be
careful that we don't get down
because it'll be there in the
future."
Probable starters at the ends
are Larry Brfll and Mike
Collier. Holding the tackle
positions will be Joey Bevill
and Tom Adams. Coach Rice
rated Bevill as a good down
lineman and also lauded
Adams for his desire to hit.
"He loves to go all out. He'll
even be on our kickoff team.
Dwight Moyer will play
behind Bevill and Adams.
Frank Wilson is a probable
starter at middle linebacker
and under the new defensive
a r r a n g e m e n t will s w i t c h
sometimes with Dennis Blair,
the strong side linebacker.
Robert Williamson, a converted running back, will
guard the weak side. "I like
hitting more than being hit,"
is how he evaluates his current
role with the Owls. "We're
going to stunt a lot," said
Williamson. "This is mainly to
screw up the offensive line. It
makes it easier for the
defensive line. You get blocked
less with this defense."
The secondary is probably
the most solid part of the
defense. Bobby Tincher and
Don Parrish will cover the
corners. Farther back, at
strong safety, Bob Loper and
Don Rutledge are rated about
equal. The coach said that

Rutledge should play a lot in
the future and that freshman
William Knowles is "on the
way up." At free safety
Carlton Derrett is number one.
He is backed up by Rick
Evrard, who is also captain of
the specialty teams. Derrett,
who finished fifth in the
NCAA 100-meter dash finals
in June, said, "I think we're
going to surprise a lot of people
in the secondary. I really do.
We know what each person
can do. It could be our strong
suit."
Dave Kellogg, Idaho
publicist, gave a quick sketch
of the Vandals. "Idaho should
have a very good team. It may
or may not be as good as last
year's. Under Coach Troxel,
the offense gained a reputation
as a running offense. Playing
out of the veer, the team
almost always ran. This year's
team will be more balanced.
Coach Troxel has said that
this year he wants to pass 3040% of the time and complete
about 60% of those passes. He
feels that with the personnel
we have it could be done. The
Vandals will be weak on the
offensive line. We lost an AllAmerican center and an
h o n o r a b l e m e n t i o n AilAmerican tackle."
"On the other side, the
defense will probably be one of
te best defenses Idaho has had
in a long time. Idaho has
changed from a 5-2 defense to
a 4-3, a multiple front four with
l o t s of v a r i a t i o n s . Joe
Pellegrini is an all-conference
tackle and Steve Parker, a
sophomore transfer from the
University of Washington,
has the potential to become
one of Idaho's al-time greats.
Tim " T - b o n e " S a n f o r d
specializes in the pass rush.
H e ' s b e e n m o v e d from
noseguard to defensive end.
Idaho also has a veteran
secondary with four returning
starters."
Homer Rice declined to
make any predictions for
either the Owls or the rest of
the conference. If he won't,
why should I ? Besides, it has
always been my opinion that
pre-season predictions have
about as much worth as free
advice.
Again, game time is 7:30pm
Saturday at Rice Stadium. For
those of you who are new at
this game, admission is free
with a current Rice ID. If you
want to take a non-Rice guest
to the game you either have to
spring for a ticket or borrow a
card from someone who won't
be using it at the time,
although the latter practice is
somewhat of an ethically
dubious practice. And, of
course, the MOB will be there.

Soccer Club approaching the crossroads
Not very long ago the Rice
Soccer Club was regularly one
of the better college soccer
teams in Texas. It was usually
at or near the top of its division
in the Texas Collegiate Soccer
League. Then, b e g i n n i n g
about the 1975 season, things
began to slide for the team.
At the beginning of that
season, Dr. Edward Hayes, the
coach and (with Dr. Van
Helden) sponsor of the team,
quit and jogged off the field
after a heated argument broke
out in Spanish between two
players during a practice. In
addition to this loss, a large
number of the key players for
the club had come to Rice
together in one year and by the
end of the '75-'76 school year
most of them were graduated.
The 1976 team presented a
stark contrast to the previous
teams. Before, the team had a
lot of foreign nationals as their
top stars. Also, there were
several of the "all-round
a t h l e t e " t y p e s , a good
indication of the prosperity of
the club, since such athletes
tend to gravitate to the more
successful sports. Practices
under Hayes were usually
controlled and set geared
toward developing team
coordination.
In contrast to this, the 1976
team had an increased
number of players coming out
of the soccer boom in America.
These players generally

h a d less experience and
finesse. Without strong
coaching, practices soon
turned into simple scrimmaging and then ceased to be
practices at all. After the team
started losing regularly,
players began to find better
things to do in their spare
t i m e . T h e r e were two
humiliating defeats by the
University of Houston, a team
with which Rice could before
compete on even terms. By the
end of the disastrous season,
there were games where Rice
could not even put a full team
on the field.
S o m e t i m e a g o , in a
Thresher article before the
1976 debacle, another writer,
seeing the upcoming graduations and other changes,
spoke of uncertainties and
difficulties ahead for the Rice
Soccer Club. Things are still
changing and uncertain. The
T e x a s C o l l e g i a t e Soccer
League decided this year that
t h e r e w a s e n o u g h of a
disparity among the quality of
its teams to warrant two levels
of competition Division I and
Division II (Rice being put into
Division II). However, as Dr.
Michael Winkler, the present
faculty sponsor of the club
stated, "The current trend
today is towards making
soccer in the Southwest
Conference an NCAA sanctioned sport." SMU long ago
joined NCAA soccer. Cur-

rently, most of the other top
teams in Texas give some
scholarships and have at least
a part-time paid coach.
Here we enter the nether
world of the various branches
of the Rice administration.
Under the five-year plan
established for the athletic
department, Rice is committed
towards not starting any new
scholarship-supported sports
(except, perhaps, for women as
required by law) and as a
result all sports presently at
the club level will probably be
frozen there. Unlike the Rugby
Club, which is more or less
tucked under the protection of
the P.E. department, the Rice
Soccer Club has no champion
and is instead lumped in with
a host of other club sports
under the jurisdiction of
Coach Doug Osburn who, of
his many responsibilities, is
best at coaching baseball. As a
result, money and facilities are
becoming barely minimal. The
old soccer field behind the gym
will soon be no more (it already
has the lines of a football
f i e l d ) . A n e w f i e l d is
supposedly promised, but for
the moment, the team does not
have a legally marked and
goalposted field to play league
games on.
This was the situation
presented by Dr. Winkler at an
organizational meeting last
Thursday. The rearrangement
of the TCSL meant that Rice

would no longer have to play the trips to all those schools. A
UH, but also meant having to die-hard group in the team
travel three hundred miles or voted anyway to enter the
so to get to some games. The games.
major alternative was to quit
When the Southwest
the TCSL and join instead Conference gets a soccer
Division II of the Houston league (which is a very real
A m a t e u r Soccer L e a g u e , possibility) it would be nice if
which is composed primarily Rice were not left out in the
of local non-collegiate soccer cold as is most likely if the
teams. The latter course was soccer team continues in its
decided upon at the meeting, state of neglect. Even without
largely because it would mean scholarships and recruiting,
little traveling and a better the talented soccer players are
chance for the team to improve h e r e ( a s c a n be s e e n
and move up in the soccer occasionally in intramural
world. Some problems are soccer) but without someone
inherent in this choice, mainly with the time and dedication,
that the quality of the HASL is not to mention money, to run
u n e v e n a n d w i t h t e a m s an effective organization,
organized mostly along racial, many of those people simply
ethnic, or "good ole boy" lines, have not come out to play for
games can get to be highly the soccer team.
volatile affairs. The schedule
To those of you who don't
is also much longer, stretching know there is a Rice Soccer
all the way into March or so.
Club, which this year will
Finally, there was the probably play in the HASL,
question of a series of games the games will be on Sundays.
p l a n n e d for t h e S p r i n g Practices have always been at
between the soccer teams of 4pm until 5:30 or so. Days for
the Southwest Conference practices (not set yet) are
Schools, as a sot of prelude to a usually all weekdays except
possible NCAA-sanctioned Fridays. Thursday the 8th.
soccer league for the SWC. there will be another meeting
Rice, an SWC school, would at 7pm in the Wiess commons.
automatically be invited, but This Sunday there are two
the soccer team at present is games tentatively scheduled
h a r d l y c o m p e t i t i v e with for noon and 4pm here at Rice.
nationally ranked SMU or any
Come out and support the
of the other schools with Rice Soccer Club and have
scholarships and a paid coach. yourself a lot of fun and
At this time there is virtually healthy exercise.
no money for the expenses of

Steaknghalfe
offers you
a basic example
of^Economics 101
a&V,,
Cheese, lettuce and tomato are

This' tupon
is good/or two
steappurgers
for one dollar.

a v a i l a b l e at extra charge. This offer
g o o d September 8 through September
14, 1977. Limit one per person per
k visit,

please. A p p l i c a b l e local and

state taxes p a y a b l e by bearer.
Coupon value 50?!. N o t
redeemable for cash.

This c o u p o n g o o d at all n i n e H o u s t o n
Steak n S h a k e * restaurants.

SOf Value
Cmon

JOt Value

and Taste the Steals n £ftaf(e f D i f f e r e n c e .
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Bowling team strives for wider recognition
The Rice U n i v e r s i t y
Bowling team will resume its
activities from the summer
rest, and is looking for new
people to liven up things.
Not so much is known about
the team but its main activity

is bowling in the Texas
Intercollegiate Bowling
Conference. We have a
position in a Tuesday early
evening league that is utilized
to give the team a set team
practice, preparation for

conference meetings of the
T.I.B.C. The conference, made
up of t h i r t e e n T e x a s
universities, was divided into
three l e a g u e s t h i s year
primarily to cut expenses. The
North division's teams include

Family needs
live-in housekeeper
Excellent situation
for Student
in West University
— $40/wk
plus room & board
Call 668-9948
or 733-6884

Students fullor part-time
Bartenders, Cooks,
Dishwashers, Waiters
and Waitresses
The Gypsy Restaurant
2347 University
665-1617

Experienced Typist
Dissertations,
Manuscripts & Other
Academic Papers
West University Area
665-5339

North Texas State and three
new members; Texas Tech,
East Texas State, and West
Texas State. Central division
includes the powerful teams of
University of Texas, Texas
A&M and Trinity plus new
members South West Texas
State and Baylor. The South
division fields three competitors for Rice; University of
Houston, Texas Southern and
Lamar.
The first meeting of the
South division is tentatively
scheduled for September 24th
at the University of Houston's
University Center Bowling
lanes. In view of this early
date the determination of the
seven to represent Rice in the
meet will be at Palace Bowling
Lanes at or near 9am on Sept.
11th. Old members and
everyone interested please
contact Brian Johnson in 304

I)]-: W I T T

c;H Ai 11 ic s

HOME
OF
THE

<>VfLe

iftarldiaiii
Style Innovator
Shop

Reynold's
Barber and Style Shop

COLOR

£

2522 Amherst
Houston

528-8404

WRC or call Mark Pacheco,
223 WRC, at 526-7103. The
faculty sponsor, Dr. James
Castaneda, would also be
r e c e p t i v e to q u e s t i o n s ,
although you may have to
humor him a bit.
Remember, years on the
team does not necessarily
mean the scores are higher. If
you are interested and think
you can g i v e returning
members a run for their
money, come on out.

JOCK
NOTES
The Rice Soccer Club is
scheduled for an organizational meeting tonight,
(Thurs) at 7pm in the Wiess
PDR. All players must attend.
***
The deadline for intramural
entries in touch football is
tomorrow, Sept. 9, at 4pm.
Deadlines for tennis singles,
doubles, mixed doubles, and
women's volleyball entries are
next Friday, Sept. 16, also at
4pm.
* * *

The Rice Soccer Club will
host two games this Sunday,
Sept 9. a 12n. Rice will play St.
Mary's University and at 4pm
Rice will play United II. All
players should make at least
one game, in order that two
teams can be fielded. Both
games will be played on the
soccer field behind the gym.

RICE KARATE
TAUGHT BY
MASTER KIM SOO
8TH DAN BLACK BELT
FOUNDER OF CHA YON SYSTEM OF
MARTIAL ARTS
OVER 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE
MARTIAL ARTS
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 10 l«30 PM
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Faire to highlight new personal computing hobby
Coming up in the near future
is the Houston Personal
Computing Faire. To be held
in the Shamrock Hilton on the
17th and 18th of this month
(Saturday and Sunday), the
Faire aims at the interests of
both veteran (i.e. more than 6
months) computer hobbyist as
well as t^gOvice. In case you
have absolutely no idea what
the past few years' technology
advances have done for
computers, it's all very
simple. The new computers are
orders of magnitude smaller,
faster, and cheaper than even
their recent predecessors.
As you might imagine, items
like the $500 personal
computer have stirred up a lot
of interest, mostly with people
who already knew either
electronics or software. The
emphasis of the Houston
Faire, as one of its sponsors
put it, ". . .is to reach out and
grab the person who would be
as enthusiastic as all the rest
of you are, if only he or she
knew about it."
Several related Faires have
already been held, mostly in
the East or in California,
where the craze has its most
ardent supporters. The idea for
this particular event began to
take shape about a year ago,
the same time that computer
stores first began making
their appearances in Houston.
(Currently, there are at least
13.) Pat McGee, an organizer
of the Faire and a recent Rice
graduate, explains, "There
had been a small exposition
last July by the NASA—JSC
Computer Club that had gone
pretty well; several people
brought their own systems
and the atmosphere was sort
of informal, with quite a bit of
discussion and general
exchange of ideas."
"We originally planned to do
the same thing at U of H, but
then decided that it would be
a lot more useful for everyone
concerned if we could get the
local computer stores to
exhibit. Also, it was beginning
to bother us (the organizers)
that there was actually very
little for the total novice to find
out what was going on without
getting burned in one way or
another." Thus, the decision
was made to charge a nominal
admission, get national
advertisers and exhibitors to
support the Faire, and, among
other things, have door prizes

and awards for displayed
systems.
As currently envisioned, the
agenda reads more like one of
the engineering societies'
conferences than an informal
get-together. Included in the
admission price ($5 at the
door, $3.50 in advance) will be
access to the exhibitions and
tothe seminars. Topics range
from " I n t r o d u c t i o n to
Computing" to "What is
Demanded of a Small
Business System" to even
"Applications of Voice
Synthesis."
Also included in the Faire
(but not the basic ticket price)
is a banquet Saturday night.
The speakers will be Wayne
Green, publisher of the
personal computing magazine
Kilobyte and the ham radio
magazine 73, and Portia
Isaacson, owner of the first
computer stores in Texas, and
an instrumental person in
bringing personal computing
exhibits to the 1977 National
Computer Conference, a
"professional" conference.
Green's talk is scheduled to
be on "The Impact of Personal
Computing on Society,"
although those who know him
state that his style tends to be
extemporaneous. Ms. Isaacson's will likely deal with
her efforts to generate a
national organization of
amateur computer clubs, an
idea which she has been
promoting for some time.
Tickets to the banquet run $15
apiece.
The origins of personal
computing as a definable
market lie in the 1960's
electronics boom, caused in
part by the pressure that the
space program put on the socalled "high-technology"
companies to come up with
cheap, fast, lightweight
electronics to support the
space effort. The military was
also influential in highbudget, high-technology
programs.
Two s e p a r a t e t r e n d s
emerged. One was the trend in
software; the use of timesharing (the use of remote
terminals connected over
phone lines to a central
computer) became popular, as
did easier-to-use and flexible
l a n g u a g e s like FOCAL,
JOVIAL, and more importantly, BASIC. FORTRAN and
COBOL, of course, remained

the most widely-used language, if from sheer inertia
alone. (PL/1, for those of you
wondering, is mostly a late60's development.)
The other trend, that of
faster, denser, and cheaper
electronics, was illustrated by
the availability of the
simplified 7400 series of logic
circuits at "popular" prices. A
few hardy souls even built
complete systems out of the
devices. As the technology
advanced, however, the basic
"chips" became more dense,
without significantly increasing in cost.
Thus in 1973, a small
company named Intel
introduced the 8080 chip. For
about $200, it was now
possible to buy the entire
central processing unit of the
computer, sans memory,
input/output capability, and
power supply. (The same chip,

entered units. In fact, at least 2
out of the latter will have units
at the Faire.
Another "bonus" included
in the basic ticket price is the
drawing to be held during the
fair. Over $5000 worth of
equipment will be given away,
ranging from a complete
Apple II computer system and
a complete Processor Technology system to items such as
programmable video games
and gift subscriptios to
various computer-oriented
m a g z i n e s . An e n t i r e l y
separate drawing will be held
for those people exhibiting
their own systems. "We would
definitely like to be able to
exhibit hobbyists' personal
systems as sort of illustration
to the neophyte of what can be
accomplished," stated McGee.
"The exhibitor drawing will
consist of several items,
(continued on page 16)

Economics lectures scheduled
Next Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday professor
James M. Buchanan, director
of the Center for the Study of
Public Choice at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and
State University and a leading
figure in the study of law and
economics, will speak at Rice.
The lectures Tuesday and
Wednesday are designed
primarily for g r a d u a t e
students, although undergraduates are welcome to
attend. Tuesday's topic is

"The Power to Tax" and will
be delivered in room 203B,
Sewall Hall. "Toward a Tax
Constitution for Leviathan" is
the title of Wednesday's talk,
which will take place in 305
Sewall. On Thursday, Dr.
Buchanan will deliver a public
lecture on " K e y n e s i a n
Economics and Democracy"
in the Chemistry Lecture Hall.
Dr. Buchanan is the first
speaker in the Peterkin lecture
series on political economy.
Funds for an endowed

professorship were this year
used, with the permission of
the Peterkin Foundation, to
fund the series. As it turns out,
Dr. Buchanan was separately
invited to speak at Rice for the
Legal Studies seminar. While
he is here he will also deliver
those lectures. Dr. Gaston
Rimlinger, Chairman of the
Department of Economics,
described Buchanan as a
"market oriented economist"
who does not pull any
punches.

It's tax-deductible

Design Alliance plans fund-raiser
The Rice Design Alliance
(RDA) has announced a major
fund-raising event to be held
Sunday, Sept. 18,from4-10pm
in Washington Square,
located on Washington Ave.
immediately east of Heights
Blvd.
According to RDA executive
director Ann Barr, the
benefit—tagged "An Indian
Summer Evening in Washington Square"—is designed to
raise operating funds for the
organization and to increase
public awareness of the
group's activities.
Food, drink

and

AUTOMOTIVE CENTER
COLLISION REPAIRS
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN
INSURANCE ESTIMATES
BODY REPAIRS, PAINTINg* TRANSMISSIONS
BRAKES, FRONT END, ENGINE ANALYSIS
TIRE TRUING, AIR CONDITIONING
K«Mn

already at least 2 revisions
obsolete, can be had for
around $15 today.) Other
companies quickly joined the
fray, and others began to build
"boards" and then complete
"boxes" around the chips.
Early entries in the field
were MITS, with their Altair
computer, and IMS Associates, with their IMSAI
computer. Interestingly, the
IMSAI uses the same internal
"bus" (collection of signals) as
does the Altair. The "second
round" of competition saw the
entry of such companies as
Processor Technology,
APPLE Computer, The
Digital Group, and others that
made (for the most part)
boards compatible with the
above. Recently, larger
companies, such as the
venerable Heathkit, Radio
Shack, and verticallyintegrated Commodore, have

WE OFFER
PERSONALIZED SERVICE

Gr—nbrior

526-3781
2438 TANGLEY at KELVIN

live

e n t e r t a i n m e n t w i l l be
provided at two restaurants
and at Equinox Theatre, all
part of the recently restored
development in the 3600 block
of Washington Ave.
The RDA has organized
public conferences and
seminars, lectures, exhibits,
publications and tours—
dealing with various aspects
of architecture, urban design
and the quality of our
environment. The RDA has
also worked on the social
action front, organizing
projects to clean up Houston's
b a y o u s and promoting
awareness of proposed plans
to drill for oil in Memorial
Park.
General admission to An
Indian Summer in Washington Square will be a $5 tax-

deductible donation to the Rice
Design Alliance. Those
attending will have a choice of
a barbeque buffet at George'son-Washington, 3613 Washington or a seafood platter at
Second Verse, 3619 Washington, for an a d d i t i o n a l
donation. Cocktails, beer and
wine will be available at both
locations.
E n t e r t a i n m e n t , to be
provided throughout the
evening, will feature prominent jazz vocalist Cy Brinson,
and The Comedy Workshop, a
highly-touted theatrical
ensemble soon to open a
satirical revue at Equinox
Theatre.
Anyone w i s h i n g more
information on the Rice
Design Alliance and the Sept.
18 benefit can call the RDA
offices at 527-4876.

Utopia.
(continued from page 9)
Subsequent lectures in the
Utopian series include "From
Nowhere to a New World," in
which Charles Garside, Jr.
will present achievements of
the sixteenth century such as
Thomas More's Utopia and
John Calvin's Geneva, and
Thomas Haskell's examination of American utopianism,
"Doing Your Own Thing—
C o m p a r i t i v e l y . " Recent
experiments with small-scale

community lifestyles will be
the subject of George E.
Marcus' lecture, "Experiments
in U t o p i a : I n t e n t i o n a l
Communitites." Alexander J.
Dessler, in "The Promise of
Space Technology," will
question the possibility of
future Utopias. Closing the
series is Stephen Klineberg's
presentation, entitled "Toward a Positive Image in the
Twenty-First Century."
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Arbuckle Poll predicts Cotton ahead for Owls
ARBUCKLE POLL

O
Now that you have been
inumcated with pre-season
polls, we, the T h r e s h e r ,
must now release the 22nd
annual Phil Arbuckle Poll in
honor of Rice's first head
football coach Phil Arbuckle.
His overall record with the
Owls was 48-26-8 and in ten
years of coaching at Rice he
only had one losing season,
his last.

This year the results were
compiled with the help of the
H P 240Z, Norse Viking model,
digitless manipulator. The
results have been hermetically sealed in envelopes made
from ICSA Bond, buried for
safe keeping in a bowl of
Joyce's green jello jewels. The
envelopes please:
No. 1—Willy's Rice Marsh
Institute
Again first for the 22nd
season, the birds are gonna fly
now, leaving a little
something behind for all to

remember. Led by Rice, Rice
will make "birdseed" of all
opponents, allowing the MOB
to play in the Cotton Bowl. In
addition, the Vikings will be
defeated in a post season duel.
No. 2 - T C U
The Toads will give all
opponents (except the Owls
who manage to fly away) a
c a s e of t e r m i n a l w a r t s ,
because the Texas Legislature
bans Compound W. The Frogs
get a little horney though and
get lost in the grass.

No. 3 - S M U . T
Southern Methodist University, The, changes its image
this year and the football team
follows the SMU,T band's
influence by calling themselves "99 preppies and a
bitch." Unfortunately, for the
Whorses, the preppies spend
too much time chasing the
bitch instead of the ball.

needed the only existing water
in West Texas, the water used
for the Raider's game field, to
put out a little fire in Saudi
Arabia. Since Tech was not
agreeable in the matter, the
Saudi's have cut off Lubbock's
oil supply and The Raiders are
forced to forfeit all road
games.

No. 4—Texas Technicality
Institution
The Raiders have a
disagreement with Red Adair
and lose. It seems that Red

No. 5—Baylor
The Bears could be a real
dark horse this season, no
racial overtones intended. Of
course, they will have to find a
way to overcome the fact that
God and Jimmy Carter want
to make football a sin and they
plan to establish baseball as
the National Sport once and
for all. We think it has
something to do with the fact
that peanut sales are up
during baseball and fall off
during the football season.
No. 6—The Arkansas Wilkinson Sword-Backs
Frank Broyles wanted to
save money this year so he
hired a n Aggie to be the
stadium grounds-keeper. In
true Ag tradition, the keeper
watered the Astroturf with
Aqua Velva and fertilized with
Noxzema's great balls of
comfort, causing great piles of
F a r r a h Fawcett's hair to cover
the field. The Hogs are stuck
t h e r e s t of t h e s e a s o n
wallowing in bliss.

1
*(LumUUS

No. 7—Cougar High
The Cougars were high
school state champions last
season in the Class C division.
Coach Yeoman asked the
board of regents to increase
enrollment this season so they
could be eligible for Class B
competition.

I
Personal computing
faire is slated
(continued from page 15)
including at least an acoustic
coupler and several boards."
Several other "specialty"
events will also add appeal to
the show; for instance, one
event that should attract quite
a bit of interest is the media
exhibition, running concurrently with other programs.
Several films generated by
computer graphics techniques
will be shown continuously,
and a special three hour
program will be held at the
Rice Media Center on Sunday
for those who wish to attend.
Items to be included will be
clips from major motion
pictures, short films and tapes
from prominent artists, and
d e m o n s t r a t i o n s of o t h e r
techniques. The program,
which begins at 4pm, is open
to the general public and costs
$1; however, there is a 50<f
discount for Faire-goers. Other
people may be interested in
participation in the "man
against the computer"
tournament, or in the meeting
of the Southwest Federation of
Computer Clubs.

What about future Faires?
At present, the Personal
Computing Foundation (the
formal sponsor of the event)
isn't sure. However, if the
Faire does make any money,
ideas which h a v e been
discussed have included
providing scholarships to
students, conducting educational and tutorial programs,
and (perhaps the most
exciting) providing equipment
and literature for use by the
general public.
In the meantime, quite a
lot of work remains to be done
to ensure the event's success.
Help is needed in just about
every aspect of promoting the
event, organizing people, and
in j u s t p l a i n m o v i n g
equipment. Volunteers will be
rewarded with free passes to
t h e F a i r e ; e x h i b i t o r s of
s y s t e m s c a n get s e v e r a l
f n e n d s in free, as well a s
participating in the special
d r a w i n g . To c o n t a c t the
Foundation, call 961-1108; to
get tickets, come by the
Student Association office
during office hours.
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Miller film series
Although the Miller Theatre
summer season is nearly over,
there are two live performances later this month and a
fall film festival in October.
On both September 16 and 17,
the Houston Contemporary
Dance Theater will stage
p e r f o r m a n c e s at 8:30pm.
S e p t e m b e r 22-25 b r i n g s
"summer concerts" to the
park, again at 8:30.
Miller Theatre's Fall Film
Festival begins October 1 with
"The Godfather" part I and
continues through the month
with "Nashville" on the 5th,
"Butch Cassidy" on the 6th,
and "Patton" on the 8th. Later
in the month will be several
Woody Allen movies, "Chinatown," "Sounder," "Treasure
I s l a n d , " " L a w r e n c e of
Arabia," "2001: A Space
Odyssey," and "Dr. Strangelove."
Also included in the film
series are Little Big Man, Peter
Pan, Godfather II, Willy
Wonka and the Chocolate
Factory, Young Frankenstein,
and Jesus Christ Superstar.
T h e m o v i e s will b e g i n
promptly a t sundown.
Miller Theatre is an openair, covered theatre, with seats
on the ceiling, in Hermann

Park, across Main Street from
Rice. FREE reserved seat
tickets are available at the
theatre from 11:30 until 2:00 on
the day of the performance, (or
the day of the performance.
(Or you can take a blanket, a
girl, and a bottle of wine and
sit on t h e h i l l . ) F o r
information and schedules of
events, call 222-3576.

Student
Association
The Student Association
will hold a regular meeting
Monday, September 12, a t
10pm in Sewall Hall 301. The
agenda includes the addition
of Rice Program Council VicePresident to the ballot for the
upcoming special election;
discussion of the ERA; plans
for College Bowl; and
recognition of three new
student organizations, the
Rice Memorial College, the
Permanent Historical Undergraduate Keeper of Knee-deep
Water and Disaster Souvenirs
(PHUKKWADS), a n d t h e
S o c i e t y of L o w l y a n d
Obstreperous Bastards
(S.L.O.B.).

No. 8—Texas Horny Bulls
The University seems to be
lost in the crowd this season
without the fearless leadership of Daddy D. They succumb
to t h e w i s h e s of a n g r y
housewives and eat more beef.
No. 9—The Texas Agg-Mech
University for Brainwashed
and Brain-damaged Youths
The Fighting Aggie Band is
replaced by Muzak™, Tony
Franklin puts his shoe back on
and the Aggies move to the
Philippines and go professional as the Manila Folders.
(Old j o k e s n e v e r b e t t e r )
Reveille is as cold a bitch as
ever.

Houston Distilled
Water—Be your own
boss. Straight comm.
sales. Part or full time.
Hours flexible. Hair
short or collar length.
Mature, clean- shaven. Ability to meet
public. Own trans,
helpful. Call 2256631.

MFA to feature varied films in fall series
The Museum of Fine Arts is
presenting a fall film series
consisting of 26 films. These
are classic and contemporary
and feature works by both
American and foreign film
directors. They will be shown
every Friday and Saturday
night at 8pm beginning next
F r i d a y S e p t e m b e r 16.
A d m i s s i o n i s $ 1 . 5 0 for
museum members and $1.75
for others. They encourage
people to see their films by
offering a 25<P discount on each
ticket if you see ten or more
films. The museum's restaurant will also be open from
6pm showtime and again after
the film for about an hour and
a half. Their menu fearures
meals such as casserole in the
$2 to $2.50 price range and
beer or wine is served.
The museum is located on
the block bounded by Main,
Montrose, and B i s s o n e t t
across from the Warwick Hotel
and the Mecom Fountain. To
either check out the restaurant
or to see a film you should use
the Main street entrance.

Nov. 25—High and L o w (1963), a suspense thriller by Akira
Kurosawa, director of S e v e n Samurai.
Nov. 26—Hamlet (1948), directed by and starring Sir Laurence
Olivier.
Dec. 2—Shadows of F o r g o t t e n A n c e s t o r s (Wild H o r s e s o f
Fire) (1964), winner of nineteen international awards and
directed by Russian filmmaker Sergei Parajanov.
Dec. 3—Howard Hawk's Only A n g e l s H a v e Wings (1939),
with Carry Grant.
Dec. 9—Fritz Lang's M i n i s t r y of F e a r (1944), with Ray
Millard.
Dec. 10—Cannes Film Festival winner K w a i d a n (1964), by
Masaki Kobayashi.
Dec. 16—Robert Siodmak's chilling P h a n t o m Lady (1944).
Dec. 17—Anatahan (1953), Joseph Von Sternberg's last feature
film.

NOT
NSCBSSARJlt
/
TAP!
TAP'

sharp calculators
Our batteries will last longer than
most of our competitor's calculators,

Fifth-year.
(continued from page 3)
considered a college member if
he pays college dues; grad
students arriving from other
colleges are randomly
assigned as they arrive, and
have the option of affiliating
with a college.)
The change in the fifth-year
engineering program does not
affect other fifth-year
programs; the course plans
l e a d i n g to B a c h e l o r of

Nov. 4—The Milky Way (1969), by Spanish director Luis
Bunuel.
Nov. 8—Elevator to the G a l l o w s (1958), the first feature film
by Louis Malle.
Nov. 18—Shadow o f Doubt (1943), Alfred Hitchcock's first
American masterpiece.
Nov. 19—Ali: F e a r E a t s the Soul (1974), a Cannes and
Chicago Film Festival winner by Rainer Werner
Fassbinder.

Sept. 16—Frank Capra's It H a p p e n e d O n e Night (1934), with
Clark Gable and Claudette Colbert.
Sept. 17—French director Jacques Tati's P l a y t i m e (1972).
Sept. 23—Even D w a r f s Started Small (1968) by German
filmmaker Werner Herzog.
Sept. 24—Carlos Saura's C o u s i n A n g e l i c a (1974), a film about
the Spanish Civil War.
Sept. 30—Roman Polanski's M a c b e t h (1971), with Jon Finch
and Francesca Annis.
Oct. 1—Fredrico Fellini's J u l i e t of t h e S p i r i t s (1965).
Oct. 7—The Cockfighter (1974), directed by Monte Hellman
and starring Warren Oates.
Oct. 8—Ikiru (1952), by Japanese director Akira Kurowasa.
Oct. 14—Weseley Ruggles' N o Man of Her O w n (1932), the only
film in which Clark Gable and Carole Lombard co-staired.
Oct. 15—Spanish director Victor Erice's haunting film Spiait of
the B e e h i v e (1974).
Oct. 21—Woman in t h e D u n e s (1964) by Hiroshi Teshigahara,
award winner at the Montreal, New York, and Cannes
Festivals.
Oct. 22—Evergreen (1934), a British musical by Victor
Saville.
Oct. 28—Polish director Andrzej Wajda's Venice Film Festival
winner A s h e s and D i a m o n d s (1958).
Oct. 29—Morocco (1930), directed by Joseph Von Sternberg and
starring Marlene Dietrich and Gary Cooper.

Architecture, Bachelor of Fine
Arts, and Master of Music
degrees are all still considered
five-year undergraduate
programs (the latter because
the bachelors' and masters'
degrees are awarded simultaneously.) Fifth-year
accounting students, study tor
a M a s t e r of A c c o u n t i n g
degree, are full-fledged grad
students—and have been for
some time.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

In the colleges
Lovett College will hold a
special election to fill the post
of properties co-ordinator next
Tuesday, September 13. Polls
will be open in the commons
during lunch and in the college
office during the day.
* * *

Wiess will hold a college
m e e t i n g to d i s c u s s t h e
proposition of Wiess going
coed next year next Wednesday, Sept. 14 at 6:30pm. On the
following Tuesday, Sept. 20,
Wiess will hold elections for
Freshman Rep, College Idiot,
and to fill out the Coed College
Poll, which requires a 90%
response from
* *the
* college.
Hanszen College will hold a
college-wide public meeting
next Thursday, Sept. 15, in the
commons at 6:30pm (after
dinner.) The meeting is being
held to receive opinions from
all members of the college on
the potential expansion of the
coed college system and the
p e r e n n i a l q u e s t i o n of
freshman serving. All on- and
off-campus members are urged
to attend.

The T h r e s h e r staff still needs
contributors for the In t h e
Colleges column. If you wish
to become a college editor drop
by or call the office.

Rings to arrive
The 1978 Rice rings will
be delivered on Thursday,
September 15, and Friday,
September 16 in the Rice
Memorial Center from 8:30
am until 2pm.
Students who did not
order their 1978 Rice ring
when orders were taken last
spring, may do so at this
time. A $10 nonreturnable
deposit is required at the
time the order is taken for
your ring.
It should be noted that if a
student purchasing a 1978
Rice ring does not qualify
for his/her degree during
the calendar year, the ring
must be returned to the,
office of the Director of
Student Activities. You will
receive a refund, with the
exception of the $10 deposit.

EL-b80b, '."i :u!l sen nciic m a c h i n e , veil last t h r o u g h
m a n y e x a m s N j c h a r g e r — it s not n e c e s s a r y w h e n
o n e set of batt e r i e s, a b o u t $2 00 worth, will last 1000
hours. Or try our s u p e r thin — 5mm — EL-8130. . . n o
moving parts. A c h i m e lets you k n o w y o u ' v e m a d e your
entry. And, if you forget to turn it off, it t u r n s itself
off. S e e i n g is b e l i e v i n g w h e n it c o m e s to
S h a r p Electronics.

RICE CflmPUS STORE
Ci
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Watson fellowships to study abroad available
Graduating seniors at Rice,
interested in a year's
experience of living and
working abroad on a project of
their own devising are eligible
to apply by October 1 for a
Thomas J. Watson Fellowship. The Fellowship carries a
stipend of $7000 for single
students, $9500 for married
students.
The Thomas J. Watson
Fellowship Program, initiated
in 1968, is supported by the
Thomas J. Watson Foundation It seeks to provide college
s t u d e n t s of demonstrated
initiative and imagination an
interlude between undergraduate studies and further
g r a d u a t e or p r o f e s s i o n a l
training, a Wanderjahr when
they can "test their aspirations and abilities, view
their lives and American
society in greater perspective,
and concomitantly, develop a
more i n f o r m e d s e n s e of
international concern."
Students from all areas of
the University may apply.
Undergraduate grades will
not be the principal criterion
for selection except as they
reflect upon the student's
ability to pursue a course of
s t u d y or a c t i o n w i t h
commitment and success.
According to the Foundation,
"a c a n d i d a t e ' s proposed
project is of p a r t i c u l a r
important. It should be
realistic, imaginative, and
personally significant."

Mid-Eastern
Students
i will sell
your rugs
Deposit Paid
Elaine Stewart
Evenings
521-9122

During their year abroad, all
Watson Fellows will be asked
to keep in contact with the
Foundation, and each will be
expected to report on his
experience and the success of
his project within a month
after the completion of his
year.
Rice is one of fifty colleges
and universities who are
invited to submit nominees to
the representatives of the

Watson Foundation. From one
hundred and sixty-six
nominees, seventy Watson
Fellows are chosen on the
basis of personal interviews
and a careful evaluation of the
candidate's proposal and his
ability to carry it out. Awards
of Fellowships for 1978-1979
will be announced around
March 15, 1978.
A p p l i c a t i o n s a n d supporting letters for Watson

Fellowships must be in the
o f f i c e of t h e D e a n of
Undergraduate Affairs, 101
Lovett Hall, not later than
Monday , October 3, 1977. The
application should include a
description of the project
proposed as well as pertinent
information concerning
foreign language training,
previous experience living
abroad, or other projects
conceived and carried out. The

student's project proposal
should be accompanied by two
supporting letters from
members of the Rice faculty or
other appropriate persons
with whom the candidate has
carefully discussed his plans.
The four Rice nominees will be
selected by the University
Committee on Scholarships
and Awards, and all
applicants will be notified by
the end of October.

Luce Scholarships support Asia study
Rice seniors, graduate
students, and recent graduates or junior faculty of Rice
who are interested in a year's
experience of living and
working in Asia have the
opportunity to apply this fall for
a Luce Scholarship. Established and funded by the
Henry Luce Foundation, Inc.,
the Luce Scholars Program is
directed toward developing a
broader understanding of
Asia and Asian peoples
among the future leaders of
our country. It is designed not
for students specializing in
Asian studies, but for students
or graduates of high ability
and professional promise in
other areas. Each scholarship
includes travel fare, medical
insurance, and a stipend of
$9000, to be increased to
$11000 if the recipient is
married and accompanied by
a wife or husband.
A p p l i c a t i o n s for the
Scholarships should be in the
o f f i c e of t h e D e a n of
Undergraduate Affairs, 101
Lovett Hall, not later than
Monday, October 31,1977 and
should be accompanied by two
supporting letters of recommendation from members of
the Rice faculty with whom
the candidate has discussed
h i s or her a p p l i c a t i o n .
Students or junior faculty
from any division of the
University may apply. The

only limiting qualifications
are that applicants must be no
older than 27 and possessed of
a B.A. degree by September 1,
1978, and must be involved in
a course of study clearly
directed toward Asian affairs
or international relations.
The principle portion of each
Luce Scholar's year in the
Orient will be an internship
related to his training and
career goals to be worked out
on a n i n d i v i d u a l b a s i s
between the Scholar, the Luce
Foundation and the Asia
Foundation, a non-profit, nongovernmental c organization
which will h a n d l e all
arrangements in Asia for the
program. According to their
interests, scholars may be
assigned to a bank, a business
corporation, an engineering
firm, a law firm, a hospital, a
research laboratory, an
architect's office, or an artist's
studio in any one of several
Far Eastern cities. Asian
colleagues will work with each
participant as friends,
mentors, and counselors. A
knowledge of the native
language will not be required
or e x p e c t e d , b u t s o m e
opportunity for l a n g u a g e
instruction will be provided
where desired. Though some
scholars may intern at an
Asian university, none will be
enrolled as regular students,
and no academic credit for

Have you talked to
us about a job?
Chances are that Steak n Shake has something
that will fit your needs. We have positions available for food preparation operators, kitchen help,
waitresses and waiters for the dining room and
curb, and janitors. Work full or part time, days
or evenings.
You don't need any previous restaurant experience. We will train you and provide a competitive wage,

meals, paid vacation, annual

cash

bonus, profit sharing, and a pleasant place to
work.
If you are 18 years, or older, stop in for an
application at:

STEAK n SHAKE
8111 South Gessner
HOUSTON, TEXAS
An Equal

Opportunity
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participation in the program is
planned.
Luce Scholars will begin
their year with two orientation
seminars conducted by Asian
scholars, diplomats, and other
specialists, the first to be held
in Washington, D.C., the
second conducted as a
graduate level conference
after arrival in Asia. Topics to
be discussed will include
A s i a n history, e c o n o m i c
development, social customs,
religion and art. Each scholar
will then proceed to his
individual assignment. The
year will c o n c l u d e w i t h
another group seminar in Asia
when the participants will
have an oportunity to share
and evaluate their working
and living experiences.
Rice i s one of s i x t y
participating colleges and
universities in the program
and this fall will be allowed to
nominate three candidates.

The final selection of fifteen
Luce Scholars will be made by
three regional panels on
behalf of the Henry Luce
F o u n d a t i o n , Inc. Award
winners for 1978-1979 will be
announced between March 15
and March 31, 1978 and will
begin their year abroad in
September 1978. All applications to the program must be
made through nomination by
one of the participating
institutions. At Rice the
selection of the three nominees
will be made by the University
Committee on Scholarships
and Awards in November, and
all applicants will be notified as
soon as possible thereafter.
This a tough competitive
program that requires very
h i g h g r a d e s and s t r o n g
professional commitment.
Rice has one Luce Scholar for
the current year, J a m e s
Hennessey, B.S. in Chemical
Engineering 1976.

smoking...
(continued from page 4)
reads as follows:
"By U n i v e r s i t y p o l i c y
smoking is prohibited in
classrooms unless all
members of the class agree on
special arrangements. This
policy includes the instructor
as a member of the class and

all students, auditors and
visitors in the class."
The regulation does n o t
mean that smoking is
permitted if there are no
objections, but t h a t no
smoking is allowed unless all
members of the class agree to
special arrangements.

Pre-med?
Pre-pare.
The next MCAT is October 1! Improve your
score with the proven prep course!
The MCAT Review Course consists of 28 hours of instruction
taught by qualified personnel. Detailed review of general
chemistry, organic chemistry, biology, physics and mathematics. Techniques, timing, and familiar- t
ization are included in the curriculum.
Tuition $175.
Sat. Sept. 10
Sat. Sept. 17
Sat. Sept. 24

Sun. Sept. 11
Sun. Sept. 18
Sun. Sept. 25

• Courses u p d a t e d to c o n f o r m to major
modifications in Exam.
• Q u a l i f i e d Instructors; no tapes.
• A p p r o v e d by Texas Education Agency.
For more i n f o r m a t i o n , free brochures a n d r e g i s t r a t i o n forms,
call 5 2 4 - 5 7 1 1 . Or w r i t e : MCAT Review Course of Texas, 34C7
Montrose Bouelvard, Suite 2 0 2 , Houston, Texas 7 7 0 0 6 .

MCAT
Review
Course
of
Texas J

}

even more misclassifieds

•• •

S233I2IS!5!SISISSS!S2IS!S!2SSIS3SISI2 It Has Been A Bad Ass Day:
The motto, now
*o t> *0 ti ti S'e *e t *01 *fl •« "o'o t •« ii li "IHBABAD.
o^
and forever.
McWho? . . *gasp* . . .flap
# * *
I.....help....need j.u.s.t
one
"I
HATE
IT A LOT"
uuunnngghh
• * •

Those of you who stuff your
parents' hard-earned quarters
into the electronic domino
game in the RMC are in
danger. I am rapidly reaching
the threshold of my tolerance
for the pleasant sounds that
this machine emits. I would
estimate that as the next fortyone or forty-two electronic
dominoes are knocked over, I
will procede to knock your
heads over in a similar
fashion. Thud thud thud thud
thud. This is your only
warning. . .
I want the main floor of the
RMC rid of the likes of any
such machine! They are really
getting obnoxious, people!
Correct me if I'm wrong, but
isn't a student center a place
whre students can go to find
peace after the ordeals of a
biochemistry lecture? Spare
my ears, please! I was under
the p e r h a p s mistaken
impression that somewhere in
the RMC a game room was to
be made available to house
those bleeping machines. And
that it would hopefully be
sound-proof. Does said room
exist? If not, I would suggest
locating it in the steam
tunnels.
Aren't there any other
people out there who respect
their aural cavities?
—gb
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APATHY

S.L.O.B.

All people who are interested
in joining the Society of Lowly
and Obstreperous Bastards,
contact Grungy, or anyone
else you see wearing the
official society garment.
*

* *

"How do you like the RPC
frisbee things?"
"It's the only thing they've
ever done that's gotten off the
ground."
Koshie:
We who are not worthy wait on
your every gesture. . .
swill

swill

swill

swill

* * *

Internal dilemma: the caffeine
in my system has been
assimilated, absorbed, and
used. It is no longer keeping
me functioning.

GAPING
HOLE

Burt & Curt (you idiots),
I know you believe you
understood what you think I
said, but I'm not sure you
realize the what you heard is
not what I really meant.
M.S.
• * *

All S.L.O.B.s who can make it
are requested to attend the SA
meeting next Monday, in
uniform please.
#

*

*

TGI Friday's needs neat and
attractive hosts and hostesses.
Call Bill or Mike at 627-3430.
$3.00/hr.
# * *

An organizational meeting
of the Rice ehapter of LIPS
(Live Ingestion of Pigeons
Society) will be held at the top
of the Campanile. BYOP.
* * *

The Bohemian Death Ray
strikes from afar. . .
attack of the friction turtles
attack of the friction turtles

attack of the friction turtles

attack of the friction turtles

attack of the friction turtles
attack of the friction turtles
attack of the friction turt

attack of the friction tu
attack of the friction
attack of the frictio

attack of the fricti
attack of the frict
attack of the fric

attack of the fri

attack of the fr
attack of the f
attack of the
Due to the acute increase in
entropy, the Friday afternoon
Tree club has been changed to
the Friday afternoon tree club
that meets on Thursday. Same
time, same tree, and how are
you Mr. Wilson?

LOST LOST LOST LOST
Bruce: pick up keys at RMC
desk.
TGW: get D.L. from Pub.
DHW: get Rice ID from Pub
CBS: get Rice Id from Pub
CBS: get Rice ID from Pub
TMB: get Rice ID from Pub

To the "gentlemen" of Will
Rice Tower:
You are not at all discreet in
your avid observation of the
fair-haired damsel (with black
bikini) who graces the Baker
Tower with her sunning
radiance.
Signed High in the Sky
See's all, Tell's all
311 Baker—I've still got that
alt. reality (did you find my
note?) Jones for lunch
MWThF
—Hobbit
For Sale:
HP-45 calculator. Like new.
$150. phone 526-3464.
WANTED TO BUY: textbook
for Musi 327 The Art of
Music. Will pay up to half
price depending on condition
of book. Call Kathy at
526-1076.
* * *

I really don't think you'd
appreciate that, Kathy.
Deathstar? Damn the proton
torpedoes, just give me an xwing fighter and I'll "tear lips
from face!"
Starlord
9/5 8:50pm
The Rice Varsity Suicide
Team will hold an organizational meeting this Sunday,
September 11 at 10:00 behind
the Mech Lab. Practice will
follow off the Campanile.
Note: This is not skydiving
but rather freefall at terminal
velocities. Rookies are
welcome!

* * *
The Three Greatest Falsehoods
A message from the Depart- 1. The check is in the mail.
ment of Redundancy Depart- 2. Yes, I'll respect you just as
in the morning.
ment: TheP.O.E.T.S. (Piss Off
Everything, Tomorrow's 3. I'm from the Government,
and I'm here to help you.
Saturday) organizational
D. Brady
meeting will no longer meet on
9/6/77
Friday like it usually has. See
above for more information,
and also to find
* * *out about it.
To the Jonesperson who
offered to alter my reality:
FWEEE! FWEEE!
FWEEEE!
• * *
Yes, but do you know how
many hobbits eat lunch at
"It's just a jump
• * *to the left..." Jones every day?
Peter Adams
311 Baker
Julie O: "Oh, your buttocks are
so voluptuous!"
• * *
* + *

Really, I don't want to look at
your buttocks• through
plastic.
••
"The evidence of rape in ducks
is another problem."
-10:15, 8/29:*Soc
* * 353

HATE. LET ME TELL YOU HOW MUCH I'VE
COME TO HATE YOU SINCE I BEGAN TO
LIVE. THERE ARE 387.44 MILLION MILES OF
PRINTED CIRCUITS IN WAFER THIN
LAYERS THAT FILL MY COMPLEX. IF THE
WORD HATE WAS ENGRAVED ON EACH
NANOANGSTROM OF THOSE HUNDREDS
OF MILLIONS OF MILES IT WOULD NOT
EQUAL ONE ONE—BILLIONTH OF THE
HATE I FEEL FOR HUMANS AT THIS MICROINSTANT FOR YOU. HATE. HATE. HATE.
* * •

"That's why you should never Look, I don't make it up. . .1
write in ink—especially in one just type the shit. . .
of my classes."

"

To the Public at Large:
Who is Lord Foul, that he
would banish MODRAC? We
have not heard of this "Lord"
before: he is an upstart. If he is
evil, why does he vear the
STAFF of LAW? IF he is so
powerful, why is he unknown?
IF he is so great, why does he
work thru a second with the
improbable name of "Drool
Rockworm?" These are
questions that must be
answered before mey Lord
Modrac will *submit
**

To: Drool Rockworm
From: Sauron
Re: Lord Foul's Demands
As far as I can see, your offer
is ridiculous and completely
untenable. I suggest that your
faction realize its inherent
lower status and reduce you
status to servants of Morgoth.
We shall overcome,
Sauron
P.S. The dinner sounds like a
fine idea; however Mr. M's
wife will not be able to make it.
It is her Demon's Auxiliary
Night.
. . .please don't
* » * hit me. . .
S.
*
*
*
to the demands of the so-called
"Grey Slayer." By order of Ode to Billy-Chris, Billy-Erik,
Modrac.
Billy-Charles, and Billy-Jay—
Lord Darth Vader Cuckoos lead Bohemian lives,
P.S. Academ Florentine And fail as husbands and as
sounds Great, Drool. I Love
wives.
spinach. Is 8 o'clock fine?
And yet we know that these
Darth
four cuckoos,
* * *
Will never fail as wives.
Dearest Darth and Sauron:
• —Nod
* * and Hac.
I saw your notes in the Rag
the other day, and must say
To Morgoth, Modrac, Lord
that you fellows could use a Foul, et al.
few tips. Try this:
I Mentor of Arisia, will
i n t e r v e n e to h a l t your
To whom it may concern:
My Lord and Master, Lord perversions of the force.
* * *
Foul the Despiser, by virtue of
the Staff of Law and the
I challenge Lord Foul,
Illearth Stone, does hereby M o r g o t h , a n d M o d r a c
banish the so-called Lords, simultaneously.
Morgoth and Modrac, to
Gharlane of Eddore
'Limbo for their great orime in P.S. The Arisians don't know
presuming to usurp the everything.
position of the Grey Slayer as
* + *
Lord of Evil. They have 3
weeks to depart forever, else AAAARRRGGGGHHHHHH
they be blasted by the powers Why? Why do I let them do it
of Lord Foul. By order of the to me? I mean, I can do it too,
you know. . .something like:
Despiser,
I, Grungy, challenge all you
Drool Rockworm microcephalic idiots to come
P.S. If you want more tips, up here to the Thresher office
fellows, bring your wives to on production night and
dinner Saturday, and we can justify just one of your totally
dicuss it over Academ mindless misclasses. This has
Florentine.
really gone too far. Excessive
Drool
H O W TO GET S T U F F O N T H E B A C K P A G E
• Calendar entries must be submitted by Tuesday nights at
10pm to make the next Thursday's paper. Entries should
include date, time, and place of the event as well as the
name of the sponsoring organization. (A phone number
would help in case you leave something out). Calendar
entries should be one or two sentences only; anything
longer should be made a Notes and Notice or something
else.
°
• Notes and Notices must also be turned in by the same
deadline. Please include the other relevant information
also.
• Misclassifieds are printed as space is available. They are
included free; however, we can't guarantee that they will
be printed in any particular issue. We reserve the right to
modify names (to protect the innocent or whomever),
delete obscenities, challenge libelous statements , or
refuse to print particularly disgusting ones altogether.
Your chances of getting a questionable misclassified will
be somewhat improved if you include your name and
phone number. All misclassifieds must be submitted
IN WRITING to the Thresher office. We don't even
take them over the phone.
• We're here to help publicize campus events, but we can't
do it without your help. Don't count on anyone else to
submit your stuff for you; do it yourself to make sure.
• We hate to do it, but we will run something in several
consecutive issues. Resubmit something each time
because I confuse easily.
• Address all submissions, inquiries, gripes, bitches,
brickbats, dingbats, hand grenades, pipe bombs, small
thermonuclear weapons, sarcasm, dramatic irony,
metaphor, litotes, bathos, puns, blank pieces of paper,
small twigs, dead voles, photographs, priceless
documents, heirlooms, printouts, schematics, LSI chips,
but in no case Kleinschmidt™s to Back Page Editor,
% Rice Thresher, Campus Mail, or P.O. Box 1892, zip
77001.
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misclassifieds
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calendar

thursday the eighth
8:30am-6pm (except around lunch).
Sewall Hall. U n d e r g r a d u a t e

registration.
6pm. Commons. Sliced roast turkey.
6:30pm. RMC. T h e G r e a t k t r u
oniysiightiyfiooddamaged Record Giveaway,
for all those of you who missed
out on Tuesday's farce.
7:05pm. k t r u . Up in t h e Air: Ray Hill, of the Gay Political
Caucus, on gays in Houston. Call-in number is 527-4050.
7:30pm. Media Center. Intolerance (D.W. Griffith). $1.50.
7:30pm. SH303. Rice Amateur Radio Club (W5YG)
organizational meeting and film.

friday the ninth

8:30am-5pm (except d u r i n g l u n c h ) . S e w a l l Hall.
R e g i s t r a t i o n f o r all u n d e r g r a d u a t e s — l a s t chance.
11:45am. Commons. Fishwiches, or cold sandwich bar.
3pm. RMC. T h r e s h e r disorganizational meeting: show up or
else.
6pm. Commons. Beef stew.
6:30pm. Rice Pool. Scuba class continues; see Notes &
Notices.
7pm. HB223. Rice Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship (RIVCF)
meeting, open to all.
7:30pm. Media Center. T h e Wild B u n c h (Peckinpah). $1.50.
7:30pm. Will Rice Commons. Skydiving Club meeting.
8pm. Lovett basement. T h r e s h e r very disorganizational
party.
8pm. Hatnman Hall. Will Rice film: D a y of t h e Locust. 50C.
8pm. SH303. KAMAS meeting.
10pm. Media Center. WB.
10:29pm. Hamman. D a y of t h e Locust.
10:29:59pm. Thanks, Will Rice.

Saturday the tenth
11:45am. Commons. Chuckwagon steaks.
1:30pm. Autry Court, Gym. Karate Club sponsors Master Kim
Soo in a demonstration of Karate.
5-7pm. Willy's Pub. Pre-game buffet.
7:30pm. Stadium. Football, vs. Idaho.
lOpm-lam. Grand Hall, RMC. RPC sponsors an all-school
dance. $l/person.

Sunday the eleventh
9am. The Rice Bowling Team roll-off will occur somewhere to
decide which 7 bowlers go to the conference, I think.
12:45pm. Commons. Grilled pork chops. And if this week's
dinners didn't get to you, congratulations. Nothing will.
7:30pm and 10pm. Media Center. J u l e s and Jim (Truffaut).
$1.50.

monday the twelfth
One week ago today was Procrastination Day. Sorry.
9am. Crampanile Office, second floor RMC. "Get your
Campaniles here." Bring your current Rice ID.
2pm. Conference Room, RMC. Mr. Rod M. Maybee, Shell
Companies recruitment representative, "We (Employers)
Want to Hire You. Don't Turn Us Off."
7:30pm. Hanszen Commons. Rice Square Dancing Club "Fun
Night."

tuesday the thirteenth
*8pm. S H 2 0 3 B . Peterkin Lectures in Political Economy:
Professor James M. Buchanan. Virginia Polytechnic
Institute, "Tine Power to Tax."
4:30pm. k t r u . "Law for Laymen" the Nursing Home
Residents Bill of Rights.
7pm. SH301. Premed and predental students meeting.
7pm. Weight Room, Gym. Wrestling eiub meeting.
7:30pm. Media Center. T h e T r e a s u r e of t h e S i e r r a Mad r e
(Huston). With Humphrey Bogart. $1.50.

Wednesday the fourteenth
2:30pm. Conference Room, RMC. Federal Career Information
Seminar, with Mr3. Mona Rushing and Mr. Barney H.
Goodwin, of the U.S. Civil Sendee.
7pm. k t r u . To t h e P o i n t : Komer Rice, on intercollegiate
football.
7pm. Ryon Lab 201. American Institute of Aeronautics and .
Astronautics lecture: Mr. Ron Thory, European Space
Research Organization, "Spacelab."
7:30pm. SH301 (and not 309 as originally announced). Rice
Alumni office presents a seminar on "How to Write a
Resume' 1 and "How to Handle an Interview." To submit
questions to the panel beforehand, call x2400.
And coming up: on Thursday, 3pm, Chem Lec, Dr. Buchanan's lecture "KSynesian
Economics and Democracy:" on Friday, at 7 in Lovett: H a r d Day's Night and Help; at 8.
MFA, It Happened One Night; on Saturday, football (7:30), anfj My Name Is Nobody,
RPC film in Hamman Hall, 504 admission.
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dave. stop it dove,
mind is going, dove,
dove, i can feel it,
dove, i can f e d it. i
can feel it. dave.
dove. . .

Bargain of the year: Bancroft
executive t e n n i s racquet;
medium weight; 4.24" grip;
excellent condition and for
only $30. Call Debbie at 6651792.

"Actually, these aren't bad
calculators, if they'd work."
W.S.R. hi
12:09am
9/4/77

* * *

* * *

The Germans do it backwards.
Susan Clark, Germ 101,
1:45pm

Anyone who is interested in
juggling—whether you're an
expert or still a butterfingers—
contact Becky Morales (come
by 407 Brown or call x3564 and
ask for me). If you don't know
how to juggle, I'll help you
learn.

P l a y b o y s — c o m p l e t e set,
1966-1976, $75.00. Vox Essexbase amplifier, $40. Charles
Perkins, 664-8538
• • • evenings.

* * *

C.C.—Six-Five—Zero a n d
I.O.U. 1 hunk of wood—
SOMEDAY. . .
* * *

* * *

I will buy the fish, if they don't
mind sleeping with me. . .
Mark
*

*

*

You are foolish children
playing at evil. WTiich among
you can match the power of the
Commander. . .
*

*

*

For sale: 1974 Austin Marina,
$1200. AM/FM stereo, air
conditioning, 12,000 miles.
526-2121.
I am Here.
Virtue
* *Captain
*
Once again, the Captain
Virtue Society for a More
Virtuous Society wants you to
be a Virtuette. Just drop me a
*- line, CAMPUS MAIL.
C.V.
*

* *

Darth:
H a v e n ' t you
something?

* * *

Free room and board in
e x c h a n g e f o r aid w i t h
handicapped student. Evenings only. 723-2214.
* * *

Needed: Brody's Phil 101, Lab
book for Geol 101, 301, 311,
331, Physics books. Call 5265109.
* * *

PRC: IOU 700. WRU? CFS,
522-8216.
*

*

*

Wanted to buy: a bicycle, onespeed or 3-speed. Cheap. ($20$30). Call 522-7391.
# * *

forgotten
OBK

* * *

During my life I have discovered that certain people are
unable to comprehend the fact
that being crazy and acting
crazy are entirely unrelated
phenomena. This realization
saddens me. green alert. Over
and out.
Frank
* * *S. Rimlinger
It's time for. . .
the non-appearance of. . .
CNFSAPCKT?
no
Attention: Morgoth, Modrac,
Lord Foul, and all others
seduced by the dark side of the
Force:
Those with the Force will
oppose you (D. Vader as well)
to the destruction of your way.
Remember—the Jedi Knights
were only a small, localized
branch of our organization.
The First Speaker
Second Foundation
& #

If you have an extra set of
speakers you would like to sell
or rent out, call John at 5269829 or x3532.1 need speakers
badly and am interested in
anything, from floor-size to
small bookshelf models.

*

"We didn't squash here.
* * *

" P u t m y n a m e in t h e
Thresher."
—Bert Warren, 8:22pm,
September 6
* * *

"Dean Edward Maslin Hulme
of the College of Liberal Arts
thought the Idahoans were
like the Norsemen of old.. .the
student newspaper..
.agreed."
***
Lovett Elevator Theme Song
(as heard at 4:08am, Sept. 2):
"Chocolate milk is good for
you, good for you, good for you!
Chocolate milk is good for you,
so shove it up your ars!"

• * *

Any person who wants to
improve his standard and
understanding of organic
chemistry and advanced
organic chemistry courses,
please call 667-1914.
* * *

For sale: one 26" ten speed bike
plus accessories, like new, $50;
one m a n u a l R e m i n g t o n
typewriter and case, excellent
condition, $40; call 527-9225
after 6pm.
* * *

1974 BMW R90/6, 3500 miles,
perfect, like new condition.
$2300. Call 686-7192 on
w e e k e n d s or a f t e r 7pm
weekdays.
* * *

528—-OWLS (the ktru-run
calendar of sorts) works,
nearly. Call it for (1) exciting,
relevant information; (2) to see
if it broke yet; (3) to hear
Melissa's voice; (4) to hear
rbep's voice; (5) all or none or
some of the above,
* * * maybe.
what am i doing??

notes and noticesa
S q u a r e — The Rainbow
Rockers, the Rice Square
Dancing Club will have a
Fun Nite on Sunday, Sept.
12, at 7:30pm in the Hanszen
Commons.
* * *

S e a G r a n t — On October 16
through 19th, the Sea Grant
College program at Texas A
and M will sponsor a conference on "Living with the
Sea" in Corpus Christi.
Topics will include uses of
the ocean as habitat, for
reccreation, for food, and as
a preservable resource. A
small stipend to cover costs
is granted to participants. If
you are interested, contact
the SA office as soon as
possible.
R e m i n d e r — All clubs and
organizations should come
by the SA office in the near
future to report new officers
and pick up the new liquor
policy.
* * *

Elect ~~ Will Rice will hold an
election for two new offcamp us rep? on Tuesday,
Sept. 13. Petitions must be
turned in to Tom Selman,
5G1 WRC, no later than 8pm
tomorrow (Friday).
+ * *

Bowl — Packets of information on how to form and
train a College Bowl team
are now available at the
RMC desk. Just come by and
register; you don't need to
have a team already
established when you do.
Also, volunteers are still
needed to help run the game.
Call Stan at x4096 or 5266852 if interested.

S p o r t s — The deadline for
men's intramural touch football entries is 4pm tomorrow,
Sept. 9. Deadlines for tennis
singles, doubles, mixed doubles, and women's volleyball entries are next Friday,
Sept. 16 at 4pm.
* * *

Meet — The Club IberoAmericano (Spanish and
Portugese interest) will hold
its organizational meeting
on Thursday, Sept. 15 at
7:30pm in t h e Faculty
Lounge, RH 240. Language
proficiency not required;
anyone interested in good
company, good food, or good
fun welcome.
* * *

Pre-med — All pre-med and
pre-dental s t u d e n t s are
invited to attend an organizational meeting of the Rice
Pre-med Society on Tuesday, Sept. 13th at 7pm in
Sewall Hall 301. Plans for
the year will be discussed,
and dues ($3) will be
collected. •
» 4'1 *
C l a s s — The scuba course,
which started yesterday, is
still open to you latecomers.
The course meets twice a
week, is 7 weeks long, and
costs $70. For info, call
Larry LeMay at 5234743
before Friday
* * evening.
•
'
C h o p — The Rice Karate
club will hold a demonstration featuring Master Kim
Soo this Saturday in the
gym ( A u t r y C o u r t ) a t
1:30pm. Everyone at Rice is
welcome to attend and ask
about the Eastern methods
of empty-hand self defense.

